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PREFACE 

This pUblication was prepared in response to requests from correctional administrators, judges and 
others from the criminal justice field. 

All conditions outlined in this pllblication do not apply 10 all jurisdictions 

All ideas expressed are not applicable /0 all units 

All sllggestions are not adaptable to all silUatiolls 

BUT 

ALL CONDITIONS, IDEAS AND SUGGESTIONS CONTA.rNED IN THIS PUBLICATION 
SHOULD SER VE TO REMIND CORRECTIONAL PROFESSIONALS OF THE URGENT 
NEED TO DIRECT A TTENTION AND RESOURCES TO THE EXPLOSIVE PROBLEM OF 
PROTECTIVE CUSTODY. 

Anthony P. Travisono 
£'(emtive Director 
American Correctional Association 
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FOREWORD 

"LOCK ME UP!" How many times have correctional administrators heard this demand? Concerned 
about the increasing number of inmates seeking protective custody, the American Correctional Associa
tion applied for and received a grant from the National Institute of Corrections to review protective 
custody practices in state and federal institutions. The institutions selected housed adult offenders. 
However, the study did not include female institutions because, interestingly enough, there are few in
stances of women requesting to be placed in protective custody and it currently does not appear to be a 
major problr.m. 

This report does not contain a panacea; inste.."ld, it hopes to defme the scope of the problem, analyze 
programs and services being provided to inmates in protective custody, and discuss staff attitudes toward 
inmates so confined. Dr. John Burkhead developed the survey instrument, conducted appropriate site 
visits and coordinated the analysis of the research data. Dr. David Lanier was primarily responsible for 
preparing textual material and coordinating the publication. The Committee is deeply appreciative of the 
efforts and high level of expertise provided by Dr. Burkhead and Dr. Lanier. 

William Patrick, AlA, associate warden of the Federal Correctional Institution at Otisville, N\!w York, 
has quite ably outlined an architectural program for a ISO-person unit that may serve as a model for a 
state or other jurisdiction with a large number of protective custody inmates. 

During the development of the material it became evident that one very important concern was the 
legal aspect of protective custody. We are indebted to H.L. "Babe" Crockett, Brad Fisher and Louis 
Vargas for their input into the legal section of this publication. It is clear that inmates (1) should be protected 
from unprovoked attacks; (2) should be provided living conditions consistent with the Eighth Amend
ment of the U.S. Constitution, and (3) must be insured due process of law when they are involuntarily 
placed in protective custody. 

The contents of this report were prepared to give the correctional administrator a perspective on which 
to build a re-evaluation of the "program" called "protective custody." The Committee is well awarr, that 
this relatively shon document examines the subject matter in limited depth; however, we hope this erfon 
will encourage others to direct additional time and energy toward this subject. 

Hardy Rauch 
Project Director 
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Paul Skelton 
Olainnan 
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INTRODUCTION 

T he problem of providing protective custody has generated a considerable amount of new 
litigation because many jurisdictions treat persons in disciplinary detention and protective 
custody the same way. This, of course, is contrary to standards adopted by the American Cor

rectional Association. 
No pure statistics exist on the total number of inmates in protective custody today as opposed to 10 

years ago; however, we do know from discussions with officials in various states that the nmnber has 
dramatically increased. One state reported that 1,912 of 11,438 were in protective custocty-17 percent of 
the total inmate population! 

What factors have brought on the increase in number of inmates in protective custody? The follow
ing are some possibilities that were ~et out in an article by David A. Anderson entitled "I Can't Go 
Back Out There" in the August 1980 issue of Corrections magazine. 

l. The growth oj the dmg culture, which has generated a whole new class oj injormers. When in
fornlers are used by police and then get sent to prison, their reputation as such becomes a known 
fact and this requires assignment to protective custody. Drug trafficking inside an institution con
tributes to protective custody demlillds, because addicted inmates finagle drugs from prison 
sources and then welsh on their debts. 

2. The growth oj inmate gangs and cliques. This is especially true in California, Arizona and Illinois. 
In other states, some ethnic groups tend to form cliques, while white inmates are less prone to 
group together to protect one another. 

3. The rela.'l:ation ojmles governing inmates' cOlI/munication by mail and Telephone with The outside 
world and with inmates in other prisons. Those seeking protection and granted a transfer no 
longer have assurance that word does not reach their destination before they do; thus, the purpose 
of a transfer for protection is defeated. 

4. Recelll cour' decisions and new laws increasing the due process required TO place inmates in 
disciplifw(ll segregation. Time was when prison wardens had total authority over such placements 
and acted swiftly to place aggressive and violent inmates into "the hole." While new laws and 
court opinions may have corrected abuses of this power, they also have limited wardens' ability to 
deal decisively with predatory inmates. The feeling is one of frustration because the predator 
receives all of the du(! process and then must at some point be again released to harass and in
timidate. 

5. Inmates' increasing willingness and ability 10 sue jor damages and the likelihood that prison of 
jicials may he held personally liable jor injuries sl{(jered by inmates in their care. Procedures in 
1110st prisons permit officials to force inmates out of protective custody against their will if they 
decide the inmates' fears are groundless. This power is rarely USl>d. As long as inmates insist they 
need protective custody, the administration is likely to let them stay. The legal consequences could 
be dire if they were hurt or killed by other inmates after their release to the general population. 

While ot her rca!lons !lomet imes cause an inmUle to request protective custody, those cited above ap
pear to be the major' reasons and also genemlly state the dilemma facing the administrator of a correc
tionalunit with protective custody inmatcs. 

The legal aspects of protective custody m, examined herein appear to support the proposition that the 
inmate l11ust show a legit imate nl'Cd for protect ion. I I' this cannot be demonstrated and supported, case 
law may ~lIpport leaving the inrlHlle in the geneml population. 

Twenty-three 'itate racilitie~ and cight I'e(lcral instillltions cooperated in the study. It is interesting to 
note the elme relnlionship or the I'l:~ponse!'l from thc sample (Lo, n whole. There may not be any major 
~lIrprbe~ to the c()ITcctional pl'Ol'essionll\, but there arc some very thought-provoking statistics. 
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A lmost everyone involved in cor
rections readily admits that pro
tective custody-PC-is a prob

lem. Some fmd it a problem on philosoph
ical grounds, others on legal grounds, while 
still others fmd that PC presents inor
dinate administrative burdens. Although 
there is a grudging admission that PC 
may be necessary, most will agree that PC 
and the conditions that spawn it are large
ly undesirable. 

But when did PC become a problem? 
Most veteran administrators in the correc
tional field do not recall PC being much 
of an issue until the past few years. An in
vestigation of the prison literature reveals 
no consistent mention of PC until the 
1960s, and precious few actual numbers 
about the extent of PC even then. It was 
only in the 1970s that statistics were rou
tinely kept on the PC population-an in
dication that it was not previously consid
ered important, which is certainly no 
longer the case. 

One writer referred to the "explosive 
growth" over the past decade of PC 
(Jacobs, 1982). According to a report of a 
1978 national survey of every state and 
federal prison in America (Greenfeld, 
1981), 2.3 percent of the nation's incar
cerated population was classified as PC. 
More recent figures suggest individual 
states have PC populations ranging from 
4 percent to as high as 17 percent (Ander
son, 1980). This rise in the number of PC 
cases does not seem to be limited to the 
United States. Figures from Canada indi
catt: an increase from 2.5 percent of the 
total prison population in 1972 to 10.1 per
cent of the population in 1982 (Van tour, 
1982). But whatever the actual numbers it , 
seems fair to say that PC has arrived and 
with a vengeance. 

In an effort to explain this dramatic in
crease in PC, most administrators believe 
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the rising level of inmate-to-inmate vio
lence within prisons is a chief factor caus
ing expansion of PC units (Anderson, 
1980; Vantour, 1979). Vantour goes on to 
discuss several other factors, both "inter
nal" and "external," that are increasing 
the potential for violence in the Canadian 
prison system. Many of these same fac
tors would il'1pear to be directly relevant 
to correctional practices in the Unik:i 
States. Among the "internal" factors 
Vantour 0979) mentions are: 

1. Increased freedom of movement 
\vithin an institution allows greater 
accessibility of one inmate to 
another; 

2. The nature of institutional discipline 
has changed in the past several years 
in such a way as to provide less of a 
deterrent for rule breaking; 

3. Modem practices of inmate classifi
cation and institution diversification 
have resulted in a greater concen
tration of hard-core inmates in cer
tain institutions and have thereby in
creased the likelihood of violence in 
these institutions; 

4. The major offense profile of in
mates currently incarcerated indi
cates a history of a greater degree of 
violence and more drug-related of
fenses than was the case in the past; 

5. Increasing numbers of first-time of
fenders arriving at institution door
steps with very little practical exper
ience with how to "do time"; 

6. The recent practice of granting 
furloughs, day passes and tempo
rary leaves has resulted in a greater 
commerce between, within and 
without the institution walls and has 
made inmates more vulnerable to 
pressure from other inmates to "do 
favors"; 

7. The considerable publicity currently 

-

given to potential "undesirable" in
mates makes them easily recognized 
by current inmates and it is very dif
ficult for such inmates to arrive in 
an institution urmoticed; and 

8. The relative quietness and solitude 
of most PC units, which may make 
them especially attractive to celtain 
inmates who see them as the pre
ferred setting for serving their sen
tence. 

Vantour goes on to list two additional 
factors he calls "external" to a given insti
tution, which also help account for the in
creased numbers of inmates requesting 
Pc. He includes: 

1. The frequent practice of police and 
the judicial system of handling in
vestigations and trials in such a way 
as to guarantee a particular offend
er will be in need of protective cus
tody upon arrival at the institution; 

2. A somewhat heightened general 
humanitarian concern both within 
and \vithout the correctional com
munity that argues for a more hu
mane and safe environment for all 
inmates, especially those unable to 
protect themselves in the general 
population; and 

I f these factors are not enough, other 
commentators have suggested a few 
more, including: 

1. The alarming growth of the "drug 
culture," which has produced a 
whole new class of infonners and, 
potentially, persons who will re
quest PC placement; 

2. The growth of inmate gangs, espe
cially in more populous states, may 
have contributed to increased PC 
requests on at least two 
counts-fearful inmates wanting to 
avoid the possibility of retaliation 
by a gang, as well as active gang 

members feigning a problem in 
order to enjoy what they perceive to 
be "rest and recreation" in the PC 
unit; 

3. Recent court dedsions have become 
progressively more insistent that 
placements into a disciplinary segre
gation area require full-fledged pro
cedures of due process. At the same 
time the courts have upheld the cor
rectional administrator's right to 
place people i~ PC at their o~ re
quest without complicated due pro
cess requirements. Therefore, many 
administrators find it simpler to 
lock up the prey rather than the 
predator; and 

4. Although inmates have long been a 
litigious group, they are more likely 
than ever to f.ue prison officials and 
win in the case of demonstrated 
negligence. Therefore, in an effort 
to avoid such a possibility many pri
son officials will allow PC place
ment with no more justification 
than an inmate's statement, "I want 
to lock up" (Anderson, 1980). 

In the face of all these factors, a 
widespread call to restrict, or possibly 
even eliminate, the routine practice of 
protective custody still exists. Fleming and 
Sullivan argue for the total dismantling of 
all PC facilities on a number of grounds. 
Others, citing the atrocities perfonned on 
PC inmates during the 1980 riot in New 
Mexico, express the view that when PC is 
used as a place to house infonners, it in
creases, rather than decreases, an institu
tion's potential violent outbreaks (Sim
mat, 1982). Some commentators are con
cerned that certain groups, such as 
homosexuals, are unfairly overrepre
sented in PC and are therefore being 
deprived of their civil liberties (Howruth, 
1980). And a survey of correctional pel"-



sonnel will often find objections to PC 
based on fiscal and administrative 
grounds as well. 

Legal activity in the PC area has cen
tered on basically three questions. The 
first has to do with negligence: If an in
mate can establish that he was injured, 
what must be demonstrated about the 
correctional administrator's actions 
before the inmate can successfully sue for 
damages? I f an inmate requests PC place
ment and the correctional administrator 
refuses, will the administrator necessarily 
be held negligent if the inmate should 
subsequently be injured? These issues are 
detailed further in Chapter III of this 
publication in an analysis of how courts 
evaluate possible negligent perfomlance 
of duty owed. 

Currently, it appears that in order for 
the correctional staff to be found negli
gent it must be shown that: 

1. They were aware, or should have 
been aware, that a threat existed; 
and 

2. They made an inadequate investiga
tion and/or response to a known 
threat. 

H is obvious that a request for protec
tion cannot simply be ignored (see Wes-l I'. 

Rowe, 1978). On the other hand, im
mediate PC placement is not required 
simply because an inmate expresses fear 
(see Weber v. A ncier.s-oll, .1971). 

One of the more important cases in this 
area of negligence is Parker v. State, 1973. 
This was a case in which the inmate victim 
reported to authorities his fear of attack 
by a particular inmate. The victim and his 
suspected assailant were both homosex
uals and had been involved in a homosex
ual relationship with each other in the 
past. Prison officials, in response to the 
allegations, summoned both inmates to 
an office, interrogated and counseled 

them, and dealt with the case until it was 
believed the disagreement was resolved. 
Prison officials went so far as to search 
the assailant and his dormitory area for 
weapons. None were found. The next day 
the victim was stabbed by the assailant 
and serious injuries were inflicted. The 
COLlrt found that under such circum
stances there was no negligence because 
the staff's response to the request for pro
tection was reasonable under the cir
cumstances. The court ' .. c:nt on to say that 
" ... an absolute L.:quirement of isolation 
or reassignment to avoid liability in such 
cases would create chaos in prison admi
nistration" (Id. at 487). Parker \'. Stale is 
an important case from which two con
clusions may be drawn: 

1. Prison officials are not negligent if 
they take steps that are reasonable 
under the circumstances in response 
to a prisoner's fear. 

2. Such steps do not necessarily include 
isolation of the prisoner requesting 
protection. 

On the second issue-the question of 
due process-it is critical to dbtinguish 
between the reasons that an inmate is 
placed in segregation. There is ample 
reason to require the use of standard due 
process procedure safeguards anytime a 
person is placed in special housing by pri
son officials for administrative or disci
plinary reasons. Thi~ is especially the case 
if these more restrictive housing arem; arc 
without some of thc facilities or programs 
available to the general population. If, 
however, an inmate requesL~ this sort of 
housing, it w(luld appear that such pro
cedural !-.afeguards are not required. 

The last major question-what are the 
legal requirements for programming lind 
accommodations within a PC area-was 
addressed in J1'ojtc~((k I'. C/lyler, 1979. In 
this ca<;c the prisoner W(L~ convicted in a 

J() 
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highly publicized case involving the rape 
of several young girls. Wojtczak claimed 
to be in constant fear of his life as a result 
of the nature of his crime and said that he 
could survive his 40- to 80-year sentence 
only in Pc. When he was placed in the 
PC area he found the accommodations to 
be somewhat spartan and contended that 
this violated his First, Eighth and Four
teenth Amendment rights. 

The court agreed with the. inmate on a 
number of issues and ordered that he be 
allowed visits by the chaplain in order to 
receive religious ministration in his cell. 
The institution was also ordered to pro
vide him with legal materials within 48 
hours of written requests, to allow him to 
participate in educational activities in his 
cell through the assistance of a tutor and 
to either provide him with remunerative 
employment or idle pay. The judge ruled, 
furthermore, that the inmate should be 
provided a chair. 

However, the judge denied WQjtczak's 
request for expanded visiting privileges, 
greater access to physical exercise and 
more frequent showers. In summary, it 
appears that PC areas are often ordered 
by the courts to be roughly equivalent in 
terms of programs and activities to those 
available to the institution's general popu
lation. 

The American Correctional Associa
tion (ACA) has addressed itself to some 
of these issues, primarily in the form of 
standards (ACA, 1981) and guidelines 
(ACA, 1981). In the second edition of the 
Standards Jor Adult Correctional/tlslitll
lions, several sk'U1dards relate directly to 
the physical plant (2-4129 through 2-4136), 
inmate rules and discipline (2-4345 
through 2-4368), and s[X.'Ciai management 
inmates (2-4214 through 2-4237). These 
standards set forth acceptable correc
tional practice in many areas, including 
square feet of living space per inmate, 

.~---------------------------- ----------~---------------------
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The American Correctional ASSOCiation has also aCldrossod the Issue 01 segregation 111 the Standards Manual lor Adult CorreCllonal Instltullons. Sacond Edition 

minimum furniture requirements, clima~.e 
considerations, rules and procedures felr 
admitting, maintaining and discharging 
inmates from special housing facilit:.es, 
and the assurance that certain min:rnum 
standards ffJr activities and programs are 
mel. 

Current ACA standards also distin
guish between the two different kinds of 

12 

segregation: administrative segregation 
(AS) and disciplinary detention (DD). It is 
emphasized that the ternl "segregation" is 
a generic term and that the kinds of segre
gation are very different in purpose and 
usc. The terms [L~ defin<.'(j by ACA arc as 
follows: 

Adminislralil'e Segregation: "A 
form of separation from the gen-

eral population administered by the 
cla~silication cOlTlmittee when the 
continued presence of the inmnte in 
the general population would pose 
a serious threat to life, property, 
self, staff or other inmates, 01' the 
security or orderly running of the 
institution. Inmates pending in
vestigation for trial on a criminal 

act or pending transfer can also be. 
included. " 
Disciplinary Detenlion: "A form of 
separation from the general popu
lation in which inmates committing 
serious violations of conduct 
regulations are confined by the 
disciplinary committee for short 
periods of time to individual cells 

\;\ 

removed from the general popula
tion. Placement in detention may 
only occur after an impru1ial hear
ing has established that there was a 
serious violat:on of conduct regula
tions and that there is no adequate 
alternative disposition to regulate 
the inmate's behavior." 
So then, what are the questions to be 

asked in a study of protective custody? 
Because the literature is largely nonexis
tent or, when there, based primarily on 
rulecdote ruld assumption, it was decided 
that a tirst step would be to survey the 
lield and establish some baseline facts. 
Among the questions to be answered 
were: 

• How many men are in PC in the 
United States today? 

• Who are they? What is their offense, 
why were they put into PC, how 
long did they stay in PC, are they 
distinguished by any demographic 
characteristics, etc.? 

• What are the conditions of their con
finement? What is the level of pro
gran1l11ing, activities, services, physi
cal comfort, etc., in the PC living 
quarters? 

• Are protective custody, ad
ministrative segregation and disci
plinary detention actually different 
in practice? 

In addition to obtaining baseline infor
mation, the following arens were also seen 
as very important to the development of 
our study: 

• How do correctional stnff view PC 
inmates, working in the PC aren, 
and the whole subject of PC in their 
institution'? 

• How do inmates view PC? 
• What are the options in denling with 

the PC issue now and inl.he future? 
• What recommendations can be pro

vided in this area'? 
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STUDY RESULTS 

The study reported herein is a first 
effort at obtaining hard data as 
well as quantifiable opinions on 

the extent and conditions of protective 
custody (PC) in the United States. A four
part questionnaire (see Appendix IV) 
was designed and delivered to 34 state 
and federal institutions throughout the 
United States. Data were received from 
31 of these institutions and comprised the 
sample on which this report is based. * 
Most of the questionnaires were com
pleted in February or March 1982, al
though a few were received later. The se
lection of the facilities to be surveyed was 
partially a matter of randomness and 
partially a matter of convenience. An at
tempt was made to obtain representation 
from different parts of the country as 
well as a wide range of correctional phi
losophies. 

The first two portions of the question
naire-" Institution and Population 
Characteristics" and "Segregation Unit 
Information"-were administered by a 
researcher or other staff member at the 
facility. Material gathered in these two 
portions was primarily documentary facts 
obtained from records, log books and 
other sources. The tl-;rd portion of the 
questionnaire, "Stan: ::.lurvey," wa~ ad
ministered to a random stratified sample of 
staff. This structured interview required 
30 minutes to one hour for each'of the 
five staff members (the number usually 
interviewed at each institution). The em
phasis of this portion was on opinions at
titudes and suggestions rather than hard 
facts. The fimll portion of the question
naire, ~'Inrnate Survey," was admini
stered to a random sample of inmates cur
rently housed in segregation. Inmates 
who were unwilling to participate in the 
questionnaire were excused and replace
ments wr.re obtained. 

- - - ---- -- ------

TABLE 1 
Chamcteristics of Institutions Included in the Survey 

Custody 
Maximum 
Medium 
Mixed 

17 
10 
4 

1------
# Staff (A vemge Per Institution) 

Total 
S 

. 385 
ecunty 212 

----------------- ~ Management Style - - - - - -

Unitized 
Traditional, Centralized 
Other 

Budget (A vemge) 
Per Year 
Per Inmate/Year 

19 
IO 
2 

1---- ---

$10.5 million 
$10,830 

Nearly two thirds of the Institutions surveyed were organl~ed Into units which 
enabled the staff to react quickly to prisoner problems. 

~~sh:<;.~Plc3i~Nlu~,.23 st~~~.r~litie; Il~ fo!lows: Cnlifonl41, 3; Conl1C1.'1icut, 2; Aorida, 4; Idllho, I; Knn!;.'l~, I; Mn"'<;''IChlL'i\.il~, 2; Minnl!iOln 2' Ncbl'lL~kn 2' OrI.~'on 2' 
.. ru 100 .011, , ,".nun, I; tu ... Clght fcdcrallf1stltuUoll~ nroulld the COUl1l1)'. ' , " . ., , , 
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Population, Total 
State 
Federal 

TABLE 2 
Characteristics of Inmate Population 

of Institutions Surveyed 

36,304 
28,941 
7,363 

------------------------~-----------Age (Average) 
State 
Federal 

27.2 yr. 
33.9 yr. 

------------------------~-----------
Length of Sentence (Average) 

State 
Federal 

7.4 yr. 
13.0yr. 

-------------------------------------
Assaults, Inmate to Inmnle, 
Past 30 Days (Average) 

State 
Federal 

5.85/1,000 inmates 
2.82/1,000 inmates 

A tolal of 31 Institutions were surveyed, 23 slate and 8 fedoral. 
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INSTITUTION 
CHARACTERISTICS 

A total of 31 institutions were surveyed 
in this report. Twenty-three of the institu
tions were operated by state governments 
while eight were operated by the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons. State and federal fig
ures are combined in the fonowing mate
rial unless otherwise specified. 

Table I shows the basic demographic..; 
of the institutions surveyed. No exclusive
ly minimum custody institutions were sur
veyed because of the low incidence of PC 
inmates in those facilities. The figures for 
both total staff and security staff were ob
tained in order to develop a ratio of secu
rity to tolal staff. The average security 
ratio for the state institutions was .60, 
while the average security ratio for the 
federal institutions was .43, reflecting a 
somewhat heavier concentration of secur
ity staff to total staff in the state insti
tutions than in the federal institutions sur
veyed. 

Nearly two thirds of the institutions 
wene organized under some type of unit 
management, while the remaining 12 were 
either traditional centralized institutions 
or some other style. The average annual 
budget for the institutions was about $10.5 
million. The average annual cost per in
mate for the institutions surveyed was 
found to be nearly $ t 1,000. 

POPULATION 
CHARACTERISTICS 

Table 2 summarizes some of the inmate 
population demographics in the institu
tions surveyed. 

The population of 36,304 inmates in 
the institutions surveyed was almost ex
actly 10 percent of the March 31, 1982, total 
U.S. state and federal male inmate popu
lation of 367,614. The size of the inmate 
populations ranged from 351 inmates to 
4,254 inmates, but averaged a little under 
1,200 per institution. Twenty-five of the 31 
institutions reported increasing popula-



tions, while only six reported stable 
populations. The age and length of sen
tence figures show that federal inmates 
were slightly older than their state coun
terparts and they were sentenced to some
what longer sentences as well. 

The assault figures are provided to give 
some indication of the level of violence 
experienced in the institutions surveyed. 
They indicate that in the 30 days just be
fore the survey the state institutions exper
ienced about six inmate-to-inmate as
saults per 1,000 inmates, while the federal 
institutions experienced about three 
inmate-to-inmate assaults per 1,(0) in
mates. 

The racial composition of the sample is 
presented in Table 3. 

ESTIMATED TOTAL PC 
POPULATION 

The percentage of inmates in PC was 
6.5 percent. In an effort to obt(lin a con
servative estimate of the total PC popula
tion in the United States, the following as
sumptions were made: 

I. All other state institutions with 
similar custody classifications a~ the 
survey sample had the same percen
tage of PC inmates as did our sanl
pie. 

2. All slale institutions with lower cus
tody classifications than our sample 
had no PC inmates. 

3. All federal institutions had roughly 
similar PC populations as did our 
sample. (The fc.'CIeral institutions in 
our sample showed a 1.8 percent PC 
population.) 

4. We obtained our comparison figures 
from the 1981 ACA Directory. Based 
on figures provided by the Bureml of 
Justke Statistics we a~sllm(.'(l a 9.1 
percent growth nile betwecn those 
figures and those at the time of aliI' 

sample. 
Having made these a~sumptions and 

including all the other institution~ with 
lower custody cla~sificmions, we derived II 
6.2 percent estimated overall protc..'Ctive 

Race 

White 
Black 
Asian 
Indian 
Hispanic 
Other 

TABLE 3 
Racial Composition of Inmate 

Population, 111 Percent 

Percentage 

54 
33 

not significant 
2 

10 
not significant 

.'. Of the institutions surveyed, 
. six and on~. half percent of 
. the total pop~lationwas in ' 
protecfive. custody sti!tus. 

~---------------------------------------------
TABLE 4 

Number and Lenj.\th (If Stay of Inmates in Sej.\regatioll 
Wer Facility> 

State and Federul State Fedenll 

Average number of mcn in ~cgregntion 
('om hi ned Only Only 

previoll'l mont h 
PC /{4 106 16 
AS 37 39 33 
D[) 29 34 II ._-------------------- ---- ---- ----

Avernge length of ~ta>' for rHndol1l .,ample 
of current c,e!!regmiol1 inl11ate~, in dny". 

PC 2/{1 292 122 
AS 62 66 48 
()() 57 58 51 

TAIlLE 5 
Reasons for Segregation Placement, in Percentages 

Reason Percentage 

PC: Gambling, Other Debts 
Informants 
Fear of Gangs 
Unfounded Fears, Fears of Population 
Holdovers 
Protection, Un~pecified 
Other and Unspecified 

AS: Detention Pending Investigation 
Fear of Inmates 
Inciting Disturbances 
Other and Unspecified 

DD: Assault on Others 
Disobeying Orders 
Disorderly Conduct 
Possession of Weapons 
Other and Unspecified 

\ 
\ 

.The typica:f inritate's,stay in 
protective. custody ~s from 

15 
12 
12 
9 
8 
7 

37 

13 
13 
6 

68 

12 
8 
7 
6 

67 

, two to' five times'loI,1ger than . 
, his counterpart in admin- ' 
. is~r~ti~e ,s~grel!atio~ or 

diSCiplinary ·d~tentlon. \ 
, , . 
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custody rate for e.arly 1982. Based on the 
March 31, 1982, figures for the total male 
prison population, a conservative esti
mate of the PC population was 22,792 in
mates. 

UNIT 
CHARACTERISTICS 

Who is in PC and Why Are They 
There? 

Table 4 lists the findings on the number 
of men in PC and their current length of 
stay. 

These figures indicate that, compared 
to AS and DD, there were more PC in
mates and they were in PC for a consid
erably longer time. In both state and 
federal institutions there were fewer men 
in DD than in AS. However, the state in
stitutions averaged considerably more 
men in PC than did the federal. This find
ing may be related to the assault figures 
previously mentioned in Table 2. It may 
be related to somewhat different philos
ophies on PC. Or it may be related to the 
grC<1ter freedom to transfer between insti
tutions enjoyed by the federal system. 

However, the length of stay figures 
were much more consistent: In both state 
and federal systems the typical PC inmate 
staved in his cell from two to five times 
lo~ger than his AS or DD counterpart. 
And all of these figures are conservative 
becuuse they were obtruned from men 
who were currently housed in these areas; 
the varying lengths of time these men will 
serve beyond when they were surveyed is 
not accounted for in these ligures. 

Unit logs were reviewed in order to ob
trun official re'lsons for segregation place
ment. Table 5 shows the main reasons for 
segregation unit placement for the PC, 
AS and DD men in the sample. 

The reasons given in this table are not 
particularly surprising to experienced cor
rectional workers and requirc little com
mentary. However, two of the rc.1Sons 
given require mention more for their loca
tion than their presence. According to the 



figures, 13 percent of the inmates housed 
in AS were there because of "fear of in
mates." It would appear that this sizeable 
group of inmates should be classified as 
PC inmates. Likewise, fully eight percent 
of this group should be in AS. There were 
other, less significant instances ofrnisclas
sification, but this gives some indication 
that ACA distinctions are not being con
sistently followed in some institutions. 

One of the complaints frequently heard 
about PC is that inmates in that unit cause 
more problems than other inmates. Rec
ords were obtained for 30 days immedi
ately before the administration of the 
questionnaire. Table 6 shows the inci-

"" 
'PC Inmates .a~e less' 
pr~ne h)·be . 
involved in 
disturbances than 
are inmates in 

'i 

other segregation 
categories. ~ 

dence, per 100 segregation inmates, of dif
ferent incidents occurring on those units 
in the 30 days before the questionnaire 
was administered. 

A cursory review of the figures indi
cates that the PC inmates were not the 
troublemakers, at least on these measures. 
In fact, they were lower than either of the 
other groups on every measure. The trou
blemakers were primarily the DO inmates 
and secondarily the AS inmates. The 
complaints often voiced by staff about 
handling PC inmates must stem from 
another source, or may well be based upon 
erroneous information. 

PC Locations and Accommodations 

Of the 31 institutions surveyed, the 

TABLE 6 
Average Number of Inddents on Segregation Units 

per 100 St!gregation Inmates 30 Days Before the Questionnaire 

Number 
Type of Incident PC AS DD 

Attempted Suicides 0.4 0.7 0.4 
Suicides 
Disturbances (req. staff assistance) 0.7 4.0 8.8 
Fires 0.2 0.9 5.2 
Attacks on Staff 0.1 2.0 3.3 
Attacks on Inmates 1.1 1.4 2.6 
Incident Reports Written 7.3 18.3 34.3 
Attempted Escapes 0.3 
E5capes 

30% of the facilities surveyed maintained a completely separate facility for protection 
custody. These units tended io be located In faCilities with a large number of PC In· 
mates. 
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4 
1 

II, 
" 

l~ 
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TABLE 7 
Percentage of Institution~ Surveyed Having Certain PC Accommodations 

Accommodation Percentage 
Single Bunks Only 62 
Double Bunks Only 14 
Single and Multiple Bunks 24 
Occupant-Controlled Lighting 63 
Occupant-Controlled Toilet 97 
Outside Window 50 
24-Hour Supervision 100 

Even with ,Qlder prisons, 65% of those surveyed had single cells for PC Inmates, 
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PC unit was found in the following 
locations: 

• Nine institutions had a PC unit 
separate and distinct from all 
other kinds of segregation; 

• Two institutions included their 
PC unit within their DO unit; 

• Four institutions included PC 
within the AS unit; 

• Fifteen institutions had all three 
types of segregation-PC, AS 
and DD-in a common area or 
spread throughout the institu
tion; and 

• One institution claimed no PC 
unit whatsoever. 

Only one of the 
31 faciljties~ 

,survey.ed reported 
. it ~as operatihg 
. without a PC unit. 

'. " 

.. 

It is obvious that there was no 
universally agreed-upon decision as 
to where the PC unit should be 
located. 

Table 7 shows the percentages of 
institutions having particular kinds of 
accommodations: 

Nearly two-thirds of the institutions 
surveyed had only single cells for PC, 
while about one-fourth of the sample had 
some combination of single- and multi
ple-cell facilities for PC. All institutions 
reported 24-hour supervision, although 
some indicated that the actual level of 
supervision vruied with the nature of the 
inmate housed at a given time. Nearly all 
of the institutions had inmate-controlled 
toilets, about two thirds had inmate-



controlled lighting, but only half of the in
stitutions provided PC inmates with a 
window. Current ACA standards speak 
to each of these aspects of segregation 
unit accommodations. 

Table 8 provides a summary of the 
square footage in each of the three kinds 
of segregation unit cells. 

As can be seen, the average segregation 
unit cell in the sample measured a little 
less than 60 square feet-a little smaller 
than a six-foot by IO-foot room. When al
lowances were made for multiple occu
pancies, the square feet provided each PC 
inmate shrank to a little over 45 square 
feet, which is roughly a five-foot by nine
foot room. ACA standarcl 112-4135 is 
directly relevant to this rmding and, as 
measured by our investigators, only 7 per
cent of the cells included in the sample 
met or exceeded ACA requirements. 

TABLES 
Number and Average Size of Segregation Cells in Surveyed Institutions 

PC: Number of Ce\1s 
Square Feet/Cell 
Square Feet/Inmate 

2,084 
58.7 
46.7 

-------------------------------------
AS: Number of Ce\1s 

Square Feet/Cell 
* * * 

1,272 
60.4 

-------------------------------------
DD: Number of Ce\1s 

Square Feet/Ce\1 
* * * 

1,199 
55.4 

*Note: Square feet/inmate figures were not obtained for AS and DD ce\1s. 

83% of the Institutions surveyed allowed PC Inmates \0 obtain personal Items from a canteen. 

I; 

TABLE 9 
Percentage of Institutions Allowing Certain Personal Property 

Items to Segregation Inmates 

Item PC AS DD 
Books 100 96 69 
Magazines 93 91 55 
Cigarettes 93 93 *52 
Matches, Lighters 93 86 -1<41 

* Personal Clothing 59 41 40 
Radio 70 48 9 
TV 52 35 7 
Non-Food Service Food 87 73 *32 
Photos 100 93 73 
Toilet Items 100 96 85 

* Jewelry 69 58 48 

Composite 83 74 48 

* Indicates federal figures significantly lower 

TABLE 10 
Percentage of Institutions Providing Certain Programs or A~tivities 

for Segregation Inmates 

Program or Activity PC AS DD 
Commissary 90 83 63 
Visiting 100 93 72 
Telephone 100 93 80 
Mail 100 100 100 
Work, Not Orderly +35 7 -
Outdoor Recreation 86 83 73'" 
Legal Services 97 90 86 
Law Library 100 93 93 

Composite 89 84 73 

., indicates federal figures significantly lower 
". Indicates federal figures significantly higher 

+". Indicates On or or!' the Segregation Unit 

Location*** 
on 
off 
on 
on 
on 
on 
on 
on 

The average PC . 
inmate rece~,ves 
slightly more 
privileges than, ',' , 
. 't . th \ Inma es In 0 er" 
segregation units. 

Each institution was asked to list the 
total number of PC cells in their institu
tion as well as the total number of inmates 
these cells were designed to house. These 
total figures were 2,222 PC cells designed 
to house 2,558 inmates. The average 
number of inmates in PC in the 30 days 
immediately before the administration of 
the questionnaire was 2,566-they were 
full. 

Program Availability 

Each institution was asked to answer 
whether or not various personal items 
were allowed for inmates in segregation in 
their institution. Table 9 summarizes the 
findings. 

It appears that PC inmates were treated 
rather well by this measure. Fully 83 per
cent of the institutions surveyed provided 
their PC inmates with the personal items 
listed in Table 9. The composite indicates 
that the AS inmates were given slightly 
fewer personal property items, while the 
DD inmates were provided significantly 
fewer items. Generally speaking, the state 
institutions appeared to be somewhat 
more generous than the federal institu
tions in this area. It may be one conse
quence of the fact that state segregation 
inmates are in segregation longer than 
federal inmates. 

Table 10 shows the percentages of in
stitutions providing certain programs and 
activities for their segregation unit in
mates. 



All three kinds of segregation did rela
tively well on these measures, with PC 
and AS inmates faring slightly better than 
DD inmates. The only glaring figures on 
the table have to do with non-orderly 
work opportunities. Even though the 
average PC inmate had been in PC for 
nearly three months already, on an aver
age only one third of these men were 
given an opportunity to work in some set
tbg other than as an orderly. 

Each institution was asked to chart 
whether certain staff members visited the 
segregation area daily, weekly, monthly, 
seldom or never. Table II shows the per
centages of institutions reporting that 
each category of staff members visited the 
segregation area either daily or weekly. 

Generally, the staff doing the most 
visiting to the PC area were the medical 
and program staff, foUowed slightly less 
frequently by clergy, executive staff and 
mental health staff. Although recreation 
staff visit PC a little more often than they 
do either AS or DD, they were seriously 
underrepresented compared to the other 
staff membll!rs. 

The level of staff participation with 
segregation unit inmates appears equiv-

TABLF.ll 
Percentage of Institutions Reporting Visits as Often as Daily 
or Weekly by Certain Staff to Inmates in Segregation Cells 

Clergy 
Medical Staff 
Program Staff 
Executive Staff 
Mental Health Staff 
Recreation Staff 

Composite 

Staff 

TABLE 12 

PC AS DD 
86 80 81 
97 93 100 
93 93 87 
73 75 80 
70 65 68 
37 22 22 

78 72 75 

Summary of Staff Feelings Toward PC Inmates in Percentages 

Attitude 

Favorable 
Neutral 
Unfavorable 
Missing 

Percentage 

5 
34 
45 
16 alent among the different types of segre- I gation. .. __________________________ ...1 

86% provided some form of outdoor recrea· 
tion. 

100% of the Instltutfons surveyed allowed liberal mail privileges for PC Inmates. 

~- ~ - - . -~ -- -- - ---------

97% of the in'3tltu!lons report at least weekly visits by the medical staff to the PC unit. 

100% of tho Institutions report regular and frequent supOlvl· 
sian by correctional officers who appear to have the greatest 
contact with the PC Inmates. 

STAFF ATIlTUDES 

Description of Sample 
An open-ended, structured interview 

was conducted with a random, stratified 
sample of staff members from each insti
tution surveyed. This group of 152 staff 
members was made up of 20 percent ex
ecutive staff, 38 percent security staff and 
42 percent program staff. The length of 
service at their current institution ranged 
from one month to 28.5 years, but aver
aged 6.8 years. 

As mentioned earlier, this portion of 
the questionnaire was designed to elicit 
opinions, attitudes and ideas, rather than 
documented facts. 

Staff's View of PC Inmates 
Table 12 shows the fmdings when staff 

were asked, "How do staff at your insti
tution view PC inmates?" 

These figures require little elaboration. 
It is obvious that PC inmates were by no 
means popular with correctional staff. 

When staff members were asked if PC 
inmates present any unique problems 
compared to AS and DD inmates, fully 
75 percent said "Yes, they do." When 
asked to enumerate the problems, the 
main answers were as follows: 

• Protecting them from other inmates 
requires too much time; 

Most staff 
members correctly 
perceive that, PC 
i'nm'ates prese!lt. 
certai~' unique 
problems. ' 



• These inmates are too demanding; 
and 

• There are special feeding problems. 
The staff members did not object to 

PC inmates on the basis of violent in
cidents, disciplinary reports or similar 
items (as shown in Table 6). Instead, they 
find working \\;th PC inmates objection
able due to the nature of the inmates 
themselves. This is ob\;ously a much 
more difficult quality to quantify than the 
items in Table 6, but nevertheless very ob
jectionable to staff. 

Why Are Inmales in PC? 
Eighty-sf!ven percent of the staff san1-

pie believed that inmates can be placed in 
PC at their own request at their institu
tion. In the remaining ca~es, staff mem
bers reported that PC placement was 
done only \vith the approval of the classi
fication committee or the correctional of
ficer in charge. 

Staff were asked to estimate the per
centages of PC inmates currently hou~ed 
in their institution for each of several 
reasons. Table 13 shows a breakdown of 
these responses. 

Of the reasons listed, staff believed 
most of the people in their institution's 
PC unit were in because they were 
thought to be informers or they were 
there seeking protection f!'Om retaliation 
against them following arguments, bad 
debts, etc. These arc among the most 
~ommon officially documented retlC;Ons 
for PC placements, although an exact 
comparison with Table 5 is not possible. 
However, the staff estimated roughly 
t\vice as many inmates in PC' for these 
reasons as the official documents would 
suggest. Is this discrepancy due to incom· 
plete documentation on the segregation 
unit log, or is it a cac;e where inmates in 
PC arc thought to be informers or bad 
gamblers whether they arc or not? That 
question cannot be answered at this point. 

'1f'1Ii11;~1 
, 

Less than half (44 0
/0) of the sl.aff surveyed believe that there are adequate numbers 

of PC facilitieS available. 

TAULE 13 
E~limutl'S hy Stul'l' of I'erccnt of Inmull'S ut Their 

Institution in PC for Euch of Sc\'~ml Hemwns 

I{cason Estimated Percenlug~ 

Protection from ~e.xllul a~~aull 
Thought to be in rllrl11cr~ 
To avoid rewliation duc to bad debt~, argUl1lCI1l'>, etc. 
rvlenwlly di~tllrbed inmatc'> 
To avoid work 
Othcr 

16 
32 
29 
5 
7 

10 

l TAHLE14 
Stufl' 1'~"lil11ates of Program A vuihlhility to PC 

Inmull'S in Their Institutions 

OfU answ~ring "y~s" If "no," should 
Program Combined Stat~ Fl'(l~ral they he'! 

Education 61 64 51 ye~ 

Rcligi()lI~ Scrvicc~ 51 62 26 ycs 
Religioll~ ('olll1.~cling 95 96 92 yes 
Relca~c Planning HI H5 70 ycs 
Work, Not Orderl>' 31 39 5 yes 
P"ycitological ('olll1'>eling 97 9(i l(X) yes 
Selr.llclp PJ'Ogralm 42 51 14 yes 

('ol11pmitc (15 70 5 Ii 

Iioll' Do Slaff View lhe Accommoda
lions alia' Programs A \'ailable 10 PC If/
males? 

When asked if their institution had suf
ficient segregation cells, a little less than 
half (44 percent) replied in the affinlla
tive. Those answering "no" were further 
requestL-ci to estimate how many more 
segregation cells wr.re required in their in
stitution. They thought their institutions 
would nCL'(i an average of 53 more PC 
cells, 48 more AS cells and 44 more DD 
cells. Thus, the altitude that housing for 
PC inmatL'S is more of a problem than for 
other segregation inmates is again ap
parent in this lI1en.~ure. 

Starf were then askL'd whether several 
particular programs wcre available to PC 
inmates in their institution and, further
more, if they wcrc not, if they should be. 
Tuble 14 shows their rL'Sponse to this ques· 
tion. 
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I 
Generally speaking, staff believed that 

religious and psychological counseling 
were almost universally provided to their 
PC inmates, followed a little less fre
quently by release planning. Of all the 
programs listed, the one they saw, quite 
con'ectly, as least available was non
orderly work opportunities. The staff 
members at the federal institutions per
ceived a lower degree of program avail
ability for their PC inmates than did their 
state counterparts for their PC inmates. 
Again, in view of material previously 
discussed, this is an accurate perception. 
In every instance where staff believed that 
any of the seven programs was not 
available to PC inmates in their insti
tutions, the majority of the staff believed 
that they should be. 

What Is Being Done to Limit PC 
Growth? 

Seventy-eight percent of the staff inter
viewed reported that their institution tried 
to deter inmates from requesting PC. 
They listed the main prcx:edures for this 
deterrence as counseling, crisis interven
tion and thorough screening and investi
gation of individual cases. Eighty-nine 
percent of the staff interview(-c\ said that 
once an inmate was in PC their institution 
tried to encourage him to return to 
general population. Again, the main pro
cedures used for reintegration were coun
seling, crisis intervention and thorough 
')creening and investigation of cases. 
Although these procedures are wide
spread and well understood, it would ap
pear that they are insufficient to turn the 
tide of the increa')ing numbers of inmates 
requesting PC. 

We asked the various staffs to specu
late on the benefits to the inmates and in
stitutions if there were a more compre
hensive interstate or state-federal ex
change program that allow(.'(! greater abil
ity to transfer PC inmates to other facil
ities. Staff were generally enthusiastic 

---- ----

about this idea and listed the following 
possible benefits to inmates: 

• Some could return to general popu
lation; 

• Greater availability to programs and 
activities; 

• Chance to start O\"~;; and 
• Chance for security. 
Anticipated benefits to the institution 

included the following: 
• Red' :<:e the number of PC inmates; 
• Roo'.:e the institution's demands to 

provide for PC inmates; and 
• Temporarily reduce problems \vith 

individual inmates. 

How Staff View PC Duty, With an Eye 
Towards Improvement 

Staff were asked the follO\ving ques
tion, "How is PC duty seen by the correc
tional officers at your institution?" The 
responses were as follows: 

Good Duty: ............. 250/0 
Average Duty: ........... 36% 
Undesirable Duty: ..•...... 38% 
In line with previous findings it is ap

parent that working the PC unit is not an 
attractive duty station to the majority of 
correctional officers. 

The staff were asked to list the best and 
worst things about working in the PC 
unit. Among the best things about PC du
ty were the following, in descending order 
of frequency: 

• Good staff-inmate ratio; 
• A more controlled environment; 
• A smaller, nonviolent group of in

mates; and 
• The duty is only for a limited time. 
Listed in descending order of frequen

cy were the following worst things about 
PC duty: 

• Inmutes arc too complaining and 
demanding; 

• Excessive verbal abuse from in
mates; 

• Lower quality of inmates; and 
• Staff is confined to a single area. 

r 
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I r TABLE 15 
Summary Description of Segregation Inmates Interviewed 

Inmatcs PC AS DD 
Total # Inmates 92 65 78 
A verage Age, in Years 31.3 29.6 24.8 
Average Years Incarcerated, in Years 7.3 7.8 5.9 
Average Length of Current Sentence in Years 22.1 24.4 23.6 
Race, in Percent 

White 67 41 42 
Black 17 34 37 
Asian 3 3 3 
American Indian 4 3 5 
Hispanic 7 13 13 
Other 1 5 1 

TABLE 16 
Offensc by Type of Segregation 

Offenses I'C AS DD Totals 
FBI Part 1 Crimes 

Murder, Aggravated Assault, 20 19 18 57 
Forcible Rape, Robbery (35%) (33%) (320'/0) (100%) 

Other, Non-sl!~-relllted Crimes 
Burglary, Firearms, Smuggling 60 42 58 160 
Aliens, Escape, Auto Theft, . (38%) (26%) (36%) (100%) 
Forgery, etc. 

Sex-related Crimes 
Sexual Battery, Sexual 12 4 2 18 
Assault, Aggravated 

I 
(67%) (22%) (11%) (100%) 

Sodomy, Indecent Liberties 
with Child, etc. 

Totals 92 65 78 235 

Percent of Total 39% 280/0 33% 

These findings were consistent with all 
that ha~ gone on before, suggesting that 
the nature of the inmates was the primary 

reason that the correctional staff find PC 
duty a largely unpleasant task. 

Staff were asked for their suggestions 

on how PC could be improved. The most 
frequently mentioned were: 

• Separate PC from other segregation 
areas; 

• Develop a better system for 
discharging inmates from PC; 

• Develop a better system for allowing 
inmates into PC; and 

• Provide more recreation facilities for 
PC inmates. 

Staff recommendations on how to im
prove PC centered around three primary 
themes: Separate the PC area from all 
other segregation areas, keep the absolute 
number of PC inmates to a minimum and 
provide more programs and services for 
the inmates who must be there. 

INMATE SURVEY 

Description of Sample 
Any survey of the current status of pro

tective custody in the United States would 
be incomplete without input from in
mates. Therefore, a random sample of 
PC, AS and DD inmates was interviewed 
in each of the institutions surveyed. 

Table 15 shows a breakdown of this 
sample. 

The PC inmates were slightly older, on 
an average, than the AS inmates, who 
were, in tum, older than the DD inmates. 
JUGt as the DD inmates were the youngest 
inmates, they tended to have spent less of 
their life in jail than either PC or AS in
mates. However, the current sentences of 
each of the three types of segregation in
mates were comparable. Racially, whites 
tended to be overrepresented in PC and 
blacks underrepresented in PC, compared 
to AS and DD. ll1ere appear to be no 
other consi<ltent racial differences. 

In an effort to see if any systematic 
variation existed between current offense 
and type of segregation placement, u 
breakdown of these figures is provided in 
Table 16. 



The current offenses of this sample of 
235 randomly selected segregation in
mates ranged from first degree murder to 
contempt of court. Of the three categories 
of offenses-FBI Part I, Other Non-sex
related and Sex-related-only the latter 
shows any significant deviation from the 
expected percentages. Although the num
ber of such offenses was small (\8 out of 
235), a much higher percentage of those 
inmates were in PC than might have been 
expected (67 percent rather than 39 per
cent). 

Additionally, figures were obtained 
from each inmate regarding how long he 
had spent on his current sentence, how 
long he had been at his current institution, 
and how long he had been serving in his 
current segregation placement. These lig
ures are shown in Table 17. 

These same ligures are shown graphi
cally in Figure 1. 

Figure I shows a number of relation
ships clearly. First, regardless of which 
form of segregation under consideration, 
the federal inmates served considerably 
longer on their sentence before going into 
segregation than did their state counter
parts. Once they arrived at their current 
institution, state and federal ligures were 
similar. It would appear that the federal 
system's ability to transfer inmates from 
institution to institution may prolong 
their stay in general population. 

Secondly, comparing the PC ligures 
with the AS and DD ligures, it is clear that 
PC inmates spent a shorter period of time 
in the population of their current institu
tion before going into PC than did either 
AS or DD inmates. On the average, PC 
inmates were in the population of their 
current institution for about 7 to 10 months 
before PC p1accment, while AS and DD in
mates were in the general population of 
their current institution for an average of 
mqre than 20 months. In short, it docs 
nO.t take an inmate a~ long to decide that 
h(! .nceds PC a'i it docs for the institution 
to 11ccide an inmate needs AS or DO. 

Aithough obvioulilY signilicant, the dif
ferences between actual length of stay in 

--~--------------~-------

TABLE 17 
Time Served on Current Sentence, at Current Institution, and Current 

Segregation Placement of Segregation Inmates Surveyed (Average) 

Time Served O.>mbined State Federal 
Months Served on Current Sentence 

PC 44.9 28.0 60.0 
AS 48.0 43.3 57.2 
DD 37.4 30.0 62.0 

Months Served at This Institution 
PC 21.2 22.0 18.0 
AS 27.3 30.0 21.5 
DD 22.2 20.0 30.0 

Months Served on Current Segregation 
Placement 

PC 12.9 14.5 7.4 
AS 5.6 7.2 2.5 
DD 1.8 2.1 0.8 

Months 
65r-----------r-----------,------------
60 
55 
50 
45 
40 
35 

30~-~ 
2S 
20..--........ 
15 ~---t 

10 
5 
o 

I = Months served on current sentence before coming 
to this institution 

::::; Months served at current Institution before current 
segregation placement 

._ ::::; Months served on .:urrent segregation 
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TABLE 18 
Percent of PC Inmates Willing to Serve the Remainder 

of Their Sentence in PC 
Inmates 

State and Federal Combined 
State Only 
Federal Only 

Percent 

71 
77 
52 

TABLE 19 
I)ercent of PC Inmates Reporting Participation in Certain Activities 

Reason for not Participating. 
Activity Not Available Not Interested 

CommIssary 
Visiting 
Telephone 
Mail 
Outdoor Recreation 
Legal "ervices 
Law Library 

PC, AS and DD have been discussed pre
viously. 

One last question was asked to each of 
the inmates in the segregation unit sam
ple: "I-lave you ever becn in PC before?" 
Forty-eight percent of the PC inmates had 
becn in PC before, while only 13 and 12 
percent of the AS and DD inmates, rc
spectively, had been in PC before. Ac
cording to the inmates, these previous PC 
placements averaged 14.3 months per 
placement. 

Figures alrcady presented demonstrate 
that there were morc men in PC than any 
other segregution urea, und that PC in· 
m(\(es averuge longer lengths of stuy than 
other segregation inmates. These ligures 
indicute thut for every two inmates cur· 

87 
67 
81 

100 
66 
48 
40 

not significant not significant 
V" 

not significant not significant 
not significant not significant 

V" 

V" 

V" 

rently housed in PC, one was in PC at 
least once before. Taken together, these 
ligures suggest that the potential PC 
population will continue to grow at an in
creasingly higher rate because of the large 
pool of potential c.'mdidates currently in 
PC. 

PC /III//ates' Views Oil Why They Were 
There (lIId Now Tiley GOI There 

Inmates from AS and DD were ex
CllSed from the interview at this point, and 
only inmates currently housed in PC were 
asked the remaining questions, The 92 PC 
inmates were ask<.'<.\ if they requested PC 
placement and 79 percent answered 
"yes," When asked why they requested it, 
they list<.'(.1 "threut!) or fem of viOlence," 

"being a short timer" and "trouble over 
debts" as the main reasons for their re
quests. One hundred percent of the in
mates who did not requ'!St PC placement 
stated that they knew why they were there 
and listed similar reasons. No inmates 
were found who were unaware of the 
reasons of their PC placement or who ob
jected to that placement, whether it was 
requested by them or suggested to them 
by staff. 

Each PC inmate was asked to rate on ;l 
scale from I to 5 how safe he felt in PC. A 
"I" on the scale meant totally safe and a 
"5" on the scale meant in constant fear of 
his life. The overall rating for the sample 
of PC inmatcs was 2.22, which indicates 
that they felt relatively safe in their PC 
unit. 

They were then asked to rate on the 
same 5-point scale how they would feel if 
in general population right then. The 
average rating was 4.13, which suggests 
that they would have felt in constant fear 
of their life almost all of the time. 

Inmates were then asked what would 
have to change before they would request 
to return to general population. By far the 
most common answer was that they 
would not return, periodl The next most 
frequent answer was that certain 
inmate(s) must be out of the general 
population rlCfore they would return. 

Table 18 shows the results when the in
mates were asked if they would willingly 
remain in PC for the remainder of their 
sentence. 

These ligures show that nearly three 
quarters of the sample would be happy to 
stay in PC until their sentence was com
pleted. The discrepancy between state and 
federalligurcs in this case may be another 
artifact of the ability of federal PC in
mates to obtain tra~sfers more readily 
than state PC inmates, 

PC /11111([tes' Views on Programs 
alld Activities A vailable to Them 

Table 19 shows the percentages of in
mates reporting that they participate in 
certain activities. 

A high percentage of inmates reported 



partICIpating in commissary, telephone 
and mail activities. A smaller percentage 
participated in the other activities but 
many of the inmates showed no desire to 
do so. The only activities that were not 
participated in by PC inmates to a high 
degree but desired were non-orderly work 
opportunities and outdoor recreation ac
tivities. 

Table 20 shows the percentages of in
mates reporting participation in certain 
programs. 

In this table inmates are shown to have 
reported relatively low participation in 
each of the programs. The only one of the 
listed programs they expressed no parti
cular interest in becoming more involved 
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TABLE 20 
Percent of PC Inmates Reporting Participation in Certain Programs 

Reason for not Participating 
Program Not Available Not Interested 

Education 18 v-
Religious Services 23 v-
Religious Counseling 40 v-
Release Planning 27 v-
Work, not Orderly 24 v-
Psychological Counseling 33 v- I Self-Help Programs 13 v-
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TABLE 21 
Percent of PC Inmates Reporting Visits by Certain Staff as 

Often As Weekly. 
Staff Percent 

Clergy 
Medical Staff 
Program Staff 
Executive Staff* 
Mental Health Staff 
Recreation Staff 

Composite 

* Indicates federal figures significantly higher 
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60 
90 
62 
24 
26 
15 

46 

in was religious counseling. In all the 
others they expressed a wish to participate 
more fully if such programs were avail
able. 

Table 21 shows the percentages of in
mates reporting visits as often as daily or 
weekly by certain staff members. 

PC inmates report very regular visits by 
medical staff and somewhat frequent vi
sits by program staff and clergy. Accord
ing to them the executive and mental 
health staff visit only infrequently and the 
recreation staff is hardly ever seen. These 
figures are somewhat different from the 
figures in Table II. In all likelihood these 
staff members visit the PC area as often 
as indicated in Table II but do not see 
every single inmate while there, which is 
reflected in the inmates' lower estimates in 
Table 21. 

Inmate Attitudes About PC, With an Eye 
Towards Improvement 

PC inmates were asked to list the best 
things about being in PC. The two most 
popular aspects were: 

0) They feel safe and secure; and 
(2) They are away from pressure on 

the compound. 
PC inmates were then asked what was 

the worst thing about being in PC. 
Among their complaints were: 

• Inactivity, isolation, restriction on 
the unit, 

• Insufficient recreation, especially 
outdoor recreation, 

• Social stigma of being a PC inmate. 
Finally, the PC inmates were asked 

how could PC be improved. Their most 
frequent responses"i'n descending order of 
occurrence were tiS follows: 

• More and better recrcation, 
• More and bettcr jobs, 
• More and better educaLion, 
• Better food, 
• Improve inrmll('-sttuT relations. 

Inmate handball and basketball courts 
on 1I1e FeU yard. 



CONCLUSIONS 
Conservative figures show the PC population in American adult correctional facilities to have grown 

almost 200 percent from 1978 to 1982. Estimates suggested a PC population of almost 23,000 in March 
1982. Inmates remain in PC for considerably longer-often years-than inmates in either AS or DD. 

Explanations for increased use of PC center on three main factors: 
I. The increasingly menacing nature and level of violence in society has rendered the PC option 

more attractive to many. This problem is complicated by two related additional factors: First, that 
protective custody units are required to provide similar prngramming to that offered to the 
general population; and second, that the general population qL!arters may be overcrowded to the 
point where preferred single cells are unavailable, while necessarily still offered for inmates 
needing extensive protection. 

2. Recent legal decisions have heightened correctional workers' concerns regarding the real or 
perceived threat that they may be found negligent in cases of inmate injuries. 

3. Although humanitarian concerns have prompted many modem correctional reforms such as im
proved inmate classification, day passes and greater freedom of movement within the institution, 
these very reforms have, paradoxically, created a greater use of PC in some cases. 

Since many of these changes are recent and ongoing, it is probably that PC issues will not only con-
tinue, but will take on new dimensions in the following areas: 

a) Legal changes relative to due process; 
b) Program access; 
c) Liability; 
d) Determinations of administrative negligence; and 
e) Defining the extent of an inmate's right to protection. 

Unit designs are evolving from the current general practice of using existing areas for segregation 
towards new designs separating PC inmates (i.e., homosexuals, state's witnesses, etc.) according to dif
ferential needs assessment. 

Screening processes for'accurate determination of specific PC needs are ju:;t now being developed. 
Future MIS systems may help locate specific enemies and differential institution assignments can avoid 
unnecessary PC unit population increases. Legal issues centering on liability and refusal of PC inmates 
to name specific enemies remain unresolved. 

The main improvements suggested by staff for PC include: 
I. Separate the PC unit from other segregation areas. Within this overall recommendation, several 

related considerations may apply depending on the jurisdiction's PC statute and population 
dynamics. First, the administrator may choose to have differential assignment within PC (i.e., 
related to racia! concerns, gang membership issues, policies regarding homosexuals, etc.). In addi
tion, administrators may attempt to differentiate the extent of protection reques~ed (i.e., total or 
specific to particular other areas and inmates) in making the best use of existing supervision 
resources. 

2. Reduce the number of new PC placements while improving means to return current PC inmates 
to the general population. The goal of reducing PC placements is made more diflicult because of 
the increasingly overcrowded conditions in the general population, together with required pro
gram access for PC. In those instances where PC inmates are provided single ceiling, and the 
general population is not, this problem becomes more acute. Since decrea~ing the desirability 
(programs offered) in PC is not an appropriate tool for the reduction of the PC population, more 
sophisticated validation and unit transfer processes seem to be the preferred m<.'Chanism to nc
compiish the PC population reduction goal. 

3. Provide better recreation for PC inmates. The legal requirements for PC recreation and related 
program access continue to emerge, with most findings pointing towards access and participation 
similar to that provided for the general population. Modification of existing physical plants and 
program participation timetables will continue to be called for to meet these needs. 
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In this survey the average PC cell was 58.7 square feet. When allowances were made for multiple oc-
cupancy of some cells, the average square feet per inmate fell to 46.7. . 

Inmates convicted of sex-related crimes tend to be overrepresented and blacks slightly l;1nder
represented in PC. Compared to AS and DD inmates, whites are slightly overrepresented and blacks 
slightly underrepresented in PC. One-half of the inmates in PC .had been in PC a.t least. o~c~ before. 

Compared to AS and DD inmates, PC inmates are much less likely to present senous discipline prob
lems such as suicide attempts, attacks on staff, starting fires, etc. 

Although in most cases PC inmates enjoy the opportunity for similar activities as do general po~~a
tion inmates, the two exceptions to this rule are outside recreation and non-orderly wor~ opporturutles. 

By and large PC inmates are provided appropriate amounts Of. personal property. Items... . . 
In most cases the PC unit is combinoo with some other segregation area(s) rather tnan eXl::.tmg as a 

truly independent area. 
Staff do not view the PC unit as an especially desirable place to work. Staff most often focus on 

negative personal qualities of PC in'li':·~ \~hen describing th~ir objections to the p~acement.. . 
Only 20 percent of the PC inmates intervtewed were placed 111 PC at someone else s suggestion, the 

remainder requested placement themselves. 



RECOMMENDATIONS 
I. Minimize PC Use When Possible 

The use of PC should be minimized or even eliminated if possible. Innovative programs designed to 
deter potential PC inmates from that option and to demonstrate the ability to safely transfer current 
PC inmates into a less restrictive setting should be encouraged. 

Those i~titutions opening new PC units or enhancing existing units with increased program access 
may complicate the problem by creating areas perceived as preferable placement to possibly over
crowded general population sections. However, accurate screening will always demonstrate some 
legitimate PC candidates, with a general need for this group not to be punished (Le., through program 
deprivation) for this classification. 
2. Where Used, Provide as Much Separation as Practical 

Age~cies or insti~utions that are unable to provide totally separate PC units should provide as much 
separation as poSSible and use many of the progra!1unatic suggestions contained throughout this 
publication. 

While effective separation is essential, the extent of separation may differ within PC. Administrators 
may consider options such as establishing levels of PC through a waiver system. This approach leaves 
some inm~t~ t?tally .separated, w~ile others sign waivers permitting specialized movement and pro
gram partiCipation Without separation and/or escort supervision. 
3. Legal Advice 

A thorough legal analysis should be prepared for each jurisdiction, outlining appropriate safeguards 
to assist correctional administrators deciding whether or not to use PC. 

Chapter III of this publication has addressed some overview legal concerns for administration of 
PC. However, this chapter a!so pointed out that issues of due process and determination of negligence 
often depend on localized state and policy, and these should be considered. 
4. Program Development 

Program activities available to the general population should be available to PC inmates. Because 
research has indicated that outdoor recreation and non-orderly work opportunities are available less 
often than most other programs in PC units, special attention should be directed to these two pro
grams. 

While program development is essential, it is also imnortant to acknowledge the possibility that these 
developments may result in even greater demand fo" PC placement. This is especially true in over
crowded prisons, where single cell PC placement may be preferable to most other placements, 
regardless ?f program access. Effective screening of PC candidates, as well as resolution of individual 
PC needs (i.e., through transfer of named predators) may minimize these potential problems 
5. Training . 

Specialized staff training programs relating to the problems of the PC inmate and the operation of a 
PC unit must be designed and implemented. 

The staff needs to have the authority and commitment to help develop PC policies and procedures 
based on the local institution IS specific needs. This is based on the high level of PC need variation 
across jurisdictions. These differentiations may be in the area of different legal requirements as well as 
differential population dynamics (i.e., gang and race concerns), and PC units' desirability (i:e., related 
to overcrowding, general conditions, and single cell availability). 
6. Location 

PC units should be separate from AS or DD facilities. 
Locati?n. issues will vaT'( ~dely .relativ~ to institution size, security status, and physical plant 

charactenstlcs. A key location Issue IS whetner other institutions are available for transfer of PC in
mates, or whether all candidates nec-d to be separated within the same facility 
7. Physical Plant Standards . 

PC unit cells should·be modified or constructed so that space and other factors are consistent with 
ACA standards. This is especiaily important for PC inmates, due to their typically lengthy commit
ment to the unit. 
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Because of the recency of the tremendous increase in need for protective custody, most institutions 
are modifying exis~ing facilities to accommodate PC needs. Administrators need to emphasize com
munication with each other in order to take advantage of unit designs that seem to be successful in these 
ongoing attempts to create workable PC units. 
8. ACA Standards 

ACA policy guidelines distinguishing AS, DD and PC segregation status should be strictly followed. 
9. Research and Data Collection 

Criminal justice system data collection agencies should include PC status as a separate item to assist 
and encourage future studies in this area. 

Research is especially ctitical because of the recent nature of PC unit needs arid population increases. 
Research should consider specialized population dynamics, changes in legal issues, and experiences 
with differential design, screening, and program access across the country. This is especially critical in 
developing data related to design of new PC units. 
10. Separation of Inmates Within the Unit 

When establishing a PC unit, consideration should be given to the possible need for dividing PC in
mates into appropriate groups (I.e., state witnesses, police officers, assault victims, and instii'ltional in
formants). 

In addition, other forms of separation might be considered as PC units of quite different design con
tinue to evolve. One example would be differentiating the level of PC needs. This might be accomplish
ed through a waiver system, with one level of PC having total separation, while the level signing waivers 
would be permitted some movement without escort, and specified program participation with the 
general population (the latter in cases where specific enemies are named, and location and movement 
can be determined). 
11. Verification of Information 

Criteria for placement in a PC unit should be clearly defined. Verification of allegations and 
statements should be thorough and in some jurisdictions, the use of a polygraph may be authorized 
within the limits allowed by statute. 

Changes in the verification processes are currently being developed at most institutions. The pro
cedure may vary widely depending on legal and policy considerations, each jurisdiction's different 
population demographics (I.e., are enemies more often individuals or larger groups such as gangs), and 
institution transfer capabilities. 
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. LEGAL 
CONC,ERNS 
INVOLVING . 

PROTECTfVE ' . . 
CUSTODY' 

This chapter further details legal 
activity reIated to protective 
custody assignment. The focus is 

on the extent of liability (negligent perfor
mance of duty owed), questions of negli
gence, legally required protective custody 
(the duty to protect), and due process 
concerns. 

DETERMINING EXTENT 
OF LIABILITY 

A frequent concern expressed by a jail 
or prison administrator is the perplexing 
question of whether the administrator will 
be held liable when one inmate assaults 
another. The fear of liability in such as
sault cases will often affect the decision 
whether or not to provide protective cus
tody to a specific prisoner or to establish a 
protective custody area for a large seg
ment of prisoners. 

Cases arising from the assault of one 
prisoner by another are, unfortunately, 
not rare. The understanding of a potential 
for liability in the "protect or not protect" 
decision summarized in Chapter J re
quires a further review of certain legal 
concepts developed in assault cases. 

Each state has laws that set out. the cir
cumstances under which an individual 
may be held liable. Generally, all states 
provide that no person will be held liable 
to another person without proof of negli
gence. To establish negligence, it must be 
demonstrated that the defendant owed a 
duty of care to the plaintiff, that the 

defendant breached that duty, and that 
the plaintiff suffered as a result. 

The preliminary factor to identify is 
what duty is owed the plaintiff. The cur
rent prevailing position is that a prisoner 
should be kept free from unnecessary 
harm and that reasonable care should be 
exercised for his life and health. This duty 
may vary from state to state based upon 
the actual language of a state statute set
ting out the special duty of a corrections 
department, prison or jail. 

The most comprehensive general rule is 
that one who is required by law to take 
custody of another under circumstances 
that deprive the other of his normal 
power of self protection, is under a duty 
to exercise reasonable care in controlling 
the conduct of third persons to prevent 
them from intentionally harming the one 
in custody.' Custodians must conduct 
themselves in a manner which does not 
create an unreasonable risk of harm to 
those confined where the custodian 
knows, or should know, that he has the 
ability to control the conduct of third per
sons (and knows of the necessity and op
portunity for exercising such control). 
Frequently, each state's specific statutes 
provide guidance to an administrator in 
understanding the specific duty owed a 
prisoner in his/her jurisdiction beyond 
this general standard. 

The correctional administrator is not 
required to insure the safety of a prisoner 
unless state law so specifies.2 State laws 
may control the nature of the duty owed, 
the amounts of damages that may be as
sessed, and the particular defendants and 
jurisdictions that may be assessed dam
ages. 

Correctional administrators under the 
law of some states are not liable to their 
prisoners under any circumstances. For 
example, several states have decided that 
a warden and his subordinates in charge 
of a penitentiary,3 or a sheriff in charge of 
a county jail,4 is immune from suit 
because he exercises a qua~i-judicial func
tion requiring the use of discretion. 
Another stale has decided that a master of 
a house of correction has no duty of care 
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toward his prisoners which would make 
him liable for negligence. 

QUESTIONS OF 
NEGLIGENCE (CASE 
HISTORIES) 

To understand the duty owed it is help
ful to review several of the more signifi
cant and controlling cases. In one of the 
few cases where the U.S. Supreme Court 
has addressed the duty owed a prisoner in 
an assault situation,S the Court concluded 
that the United States may be held liable 
where the acts were the result of "extreme 
negligence." In this case, plaintiff was at
tacked and pursued by twelve inmates in
to another dormitory of the federal facili
ty. Rather than attempt to stop the fight, 
the correctional officer locked the door, 
choosing to confine the altercation rather 
than intercede. This left the inmates alone 
and free to beat their victim, who as a 
result suffered a skull fracture and loss of 
his right eye. The court held that the 
government was not liable under these 
facts:6 

A warden is not liable in the ab
sence of a showing that he had rea
son to anticipate violence and failed 
to prevent it. Generally, in order to 
hold a sheriff or jailer liable for 
assault by one prisoner of another, 
the sheriff or jailer must have actual 
knowledge of the dangerous char
acter of the prisoner committing the 
assault. ... The decision of the ... 
warden a~ to the number and place
ment of guards is not a matter on 
which this Court is empowered to 
substitute its judgment.?, 8 

Although some may question the 
guard's judgment to await reinforcements 
of staff to quell the disturbance, instead 
of favoring an immediate containment, 
the guard's response wa~ found not to be 
negligent by the federal district court. 

In a similar ca~e, Cohen v. U.S.,') the 
United States wa~ found to be negligent. 
In this ca~e the assailant, McDonald, had 
been placed in administrative segregation 
based on information that he had threat-

ened another inmate. He had been pre
viously identified as being involved in at 
least two prior series of assaultive in
cidents, and was perceived by staff as be
ing "unmanageable" and "dangerous." 
Furthermore, the government was in
formed of McDonald's psychotic tenden
cy and of the considerable likelihood of 
his having recurrent psychotic episodes. 
McDonald was in administrative segrega
tion at the time of the assault, yet was 
allowed to roam in an exercise yard under 
limited supervision. McDonald managed 
to scale the ten-foot wall surrounding the 
yard and escape to another building, 
where he struck inmate Cohen three times 
in the skull \vith a pipe. 

The negligence of the government? The 
court cited prominently that just two 
years prior to McDonald's escape from 
the detention area another inmate, who 
was only 5'5", succeederl in escaping over 
the same wall in the same exercise yard. 
Yet no changes were made in the yard or 
on the wall in the intervening period. The 
court concluded that here the government 
failed to provide protection when it had 
already decided protection was necessary. 

In determining the extent of the duty 
owed a prisoner, the questions of foresee
ability and prediction of human behavior 
play a significant role. In Flaherty v. 
State,1O the Court held that it was not 
reasonably foreseeable that an inmate 
with whom plaintiff-prisoner had been 
quarreling would remove the acid con
tents of a fire extinguisher and pour it 
over the face and head of the sleeping 
plaintiff-prisoner. Courts have gone so 
far as to say there is no breach of duty 
even where inmates have been involved in 
an incident but have agreed to forget it. 
This was summarized by the court as fol
lows: "[The) demands of effective penal 
administration and rehabilitation mayaf
ford prisoners less than absolute security 
from harm by other inmates." 

In Williams v. U.S.,l1 the COllfl cau
tioned against the widespread effect of an 
imlTlediate resort to segregation in all 
cases of a threatened inddent between pris
oners. In the court's own word~: 

It might be noted, in addition to the 
recognized "fatal effect" onreha
bilitation resultant from unneces
sary confinements in segregation, 
that complete isolation for lengthy 
sentences in light of penological 
practices today, could raise grave 
constitutional issues of cruel and 
unusual punishment and due pro
cess of law. 
An administrator's reasonable decision 

not to protect must be exempted from lia
bility; otherwise, in time, an admini
strator might fmd the entire population in 
one form of segregation or isolation. 

In further assessing the duty of or
dinary, reasonable care, courts have re
cognized that this duty is affected by the 
realities of alternatives available to admin
istrators. While it might be easy to slate 
that the government has breached its duty 
by not always segregating those inmates 
who are likely victims from those who are 
likely assaulters, this might result in such 
an extent of isolation as to totally deprive 
the inmate of his needs for social interac
tion and opportunities to demonstrate 
rehabilitation. 

All aspects of prison life which seek to 
encourage rehabilitation and responsible 
conduct by prisoners inevitably involve 
calcul&.ted risks. The risk is greater than 
that in nonnal society because most of 
those incarcerated have greater or lesser 
assaultive tendencies. The only way to ac
tually insure against prison episodes is by 
complete isolation, which is physically 
difficult if not impossible, and also least 
likely to induce positive attitudes in and 
~he rehabilitation of persons so treated. 

Summary: A breach of the duty owed a 
prisoner may normally be found in 
assault cases: 

I. Where the administrator has actual 
knowledge of the dangerous char
acter of the prisoner committing the 
assault; or 

2. Where the administrator has deter
mined that protection is needed, but 
due to the negligent plan an assault 
occurs. 

At the same time the case of ?ar*er v. 
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Slat£!2 concludes: 
I. Prison officials are not negligent if 

they take steps that are reasonable 
under the circumstances in response 
to a priSoner's reported fears for his 
safety; 

2. Such steps need not include isolation 
of the prisoner requesting protec
tion. 

The duty owed a prisoner is not nor
mally breached where difficulties are 
known to exist between two inmates (or 
groups of inmates) and the administrator 
chooses not to segregate based upon a 
judgment that an assault or injuries pro
bably would not result from further con
tact between the inmates. 

Courts are not fond of situations where 
assault victims are not compensated, 
especially in situations where an inmate is 
injured through no fault of his own! 

We ask prisoners to take risks in 
the process of attempting to 
rehabilitate as many as possible, a 
result greatly in the community in
terest. If, as a consequence, one is 
injured through no fault of his own 
it seems unfortunate and unfair 
that he be made to accept his in~ 
juries as additional punishment. To 
date at least the law gives a prisoner 
so injured no right to compensa
tion. In the opinion of one judge, at 
least, it should. 
With this kind of judicial sentiment in 

favor of some form of compensation, it is 
no surpriS(\ that in frequent cases courts 
have found. sufficient facts to justify an 
award of damages, with some noteworthy 
exceptions described below. 

Negligent Acts in Related Situations. 
The evidence of merely some casual rela
tion or connection between negligence 
and in injury is not sufficient to satisfy the 
laws under which liability for nl!gligence 
generally operates. The connection be
tween the negligence and the injury must 
be a direct and natural sequence of events, 
unbroken by intervening, efficient causes, 
so that it can be said that the negligence 
was a proximate cause of the injury. 

This requirement cannot be satisfied by 



merely stating that it was foreseeable that 
some ir.lmate would assault another. 
Under the most conunon approach, the 
conduct of the jailer must be a substantial 
factor in the cause of the injury. Where a 
number of facts, of which the defendant's 
conduct is but one, have an appreciable 
effect in bringing about harm to another, 
it must be detennined whether the defen
dant's conduct is significant in relation to 
the conduct of others. 13 

In protective custody cases (when a 
"victim type" has been assaulted), there 
will most frequently arise a number of 
allegations of negligence. The plaintiff 
may allege that the assailant was a dan
gerous individual who should have been 
segregated from the general population; 
that the jailer was negligent in allowing 
weapons (i.e., kitchen knives, eating uten
sils, or homemade shanks) (Q get into the 
hands of prisoners; that the jailor prison 
was poorly designed; or numerous similar 
allegations. But it is seldom that any of 
the factors, even if true, is the substantial 
factor to a protective case. The actual 
substantial factor in causing the harm was 
the conduct of the assailant. 

In the individual protective custody cir
cumstance it is rare that anyone knows 
who, individually, ii; going to assault the 
"victim type." Predicting this injury may 
be speculative guesswork. But naturally, 
after the assault has occurred it becomes a 
rather easy task to restep the decision
making path to determine how the injury 
could have been prevented. 

The general posture of the law is that 
the act of a third person in committing an 
intentional assault is a superseding cause 
of the injuries to another, even though the 
jailer's negligent conduct created a situa
tion which afforded an opportunity to the 
assailant to commit such an assault. The 
victim will always have the right to sue the 
assailant, for what little that is normally 
worth. Therefore, in the court's general 
desire to find a defendant with sufficient 
funds to pay the damages, the jailer may 
be held liable where, in the court's judg
ment, he should have realized the likeli
hood of such an assualt. The plaintiff 
must be able to convince a court of the 

fact that the assailant was such a probable 
assailant that his exposure to the plaintiff 
was negligent. 

Although there are strong factors in 
favor of some form of compensation for 
the prisoner assault victim, there are 
IJolicy considerations against extending 
liability further into this arena. One of the 
major factors in setting liability is that of 
prevention of future wrongdoing. In pro
tective custody cases involving the alleged 
negligence of prison officials in failing to 
prevent an armed prison assault, the im
position of civil liability would serve no 
prophylactic purpose. Prison officials 
must, by the force of public review, be 
concerned with the safety of inmates, and 
additionally must exercise abundant cau. 
tion to prevent assaults within the institu
tion if only out of fear that they 
themselves would be the victims of the at
tack. This desire for self-preservation 
alone not only suggests that reasonable 
care will be taken but supports the view 
that prison officials will use every human 
effort to prevent inmate attacks on 
anyone, regardless of whether they face 
liability for failure to do so. 

LEGALLY REQUIRED 
PROTECTIVE CUSTODY 
(THE DUTY TO 
PROTECT) 

Aside from the "standard" assault 
cases, there arises the question of whether 
the jailer or prison administrator has a 
duty to protect certain classes of prisoners 
from others. 

This legal duty is not well-developed in 
the protective custody are<:!. It may have 
to await some settlement of the issue on a 
professional basis fifSt. As noted earlier in 
discussing assault prevention standards, 
there are the common law developments 
and there are the statutory law re
quirements. The state may dick1te further 
classification to such a degree that it 
deems appropriate, barring some forrn~ 
of imidious discrimination. Separation of 
prisoners based upon race, even when fol' 
their own protection, coulr:l not be ac-
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cepted as a standard practice. 14 However, 
even such racial segregation when im
plemented as a device to relieve racial ten
sion and prevent assaults among inmates 
may be permissible as a temporary 
measure under extreme circumstances. 15 

Protection of classes of prisoners 
through classification decisions has been a 
traditional correctional tool. The effects 
of such traditional classification decisions 
are to attempt to place prisoners in group
ings of those similarly situated. No matter 
what factors are used in making classifica
tion decisions, the criteria for those deci
sions must be rational and reasonable 
rather than arbitrary and capricious. One 
of the more severe protective custody prob
lems in a jailor prison setting is the elif
ficulty of handling aggressive and submis
sive homosexual inmates. At least one 
court has called into question the practice 
of segregating homosexuals without a 
showing of each individual's presentment 
of some difficulty in the general popula
tion. 

It is not the fact of the classification or 
the qualifications for placement into the 
protective custody status that has most 
frequently been the subject of litigation, it 
is the condition into which the "pro
tected" class finds itself that generates the 
litigation. Merely labeling a highly restric
tive, segregated area "administrative" 
does not convert such a unit into the 
"silver purse." 

DUE PROCESS AND THE 
RIGHT TO BE 
PROTECTED 

Due Process: The Ulli/ed States 
Supreme Court should rule during this 
1982-83 ternl, in Hell'ill v. Helm~, on the 
question ot' how much due process an in
mate may expect when he is involuntarily 
placed into an "administrative" segrega
tion status awaiting a disciplinary hearing 
where such a placement is arguably fol' 
the prolection of others. 

At least one court has held lhut where a 
prisoner declines the offer or protective 
custody, he is entitled to a due process 
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proceeding to determine the necessity and 
appropriateness of such a classification. 
In this circumstance, traditionally, the 
conditions in administrative segregation 
were substantially more onerous than 
those available in the general 
population.16 The right to due process 
during classification decisions has not 
been firmly established as a matter of 
constitutionallaw,17 There appears to be 
no controversy that the fact that a pris
oner requests placement in administra
tive stgregation for his own protection 
docs not justify unconstitutional condi
tions of confinement.IS 

The conditions of a protective custody 
status have not been the frequent subject 
of litigation. There may not need to be a 
volume of litigation in this area; the con
stitution and the realms of "conditions of 
confinement" cases may serve as suffi
cient guidance to administrators of such 
units. 

IUe>llIlemelll oj'Torts. Torts 2£1, &''Clioll 320. 

A Right 10 be Protected. Generally, law 
enforcement agencies owe a duty of pro
tection only to the general public and not 
to any particular individual,19 Yet where 
the private citizen can be said to have 
relied upon the law enforcement officials' 
assurances of safety or assistance, thereby 
letting their guard down, the failure of 
police to fulfill their offer (l¥ rrotection 
\vill create liability. 

The protective custody are;\ offers this 
relationship to the prisoner. Once under
taken, the jailer and prison administrator 
must see to it that it is sufficiently 
operated to meet the assurance of protec
tion. The existence of a protective custody 
area within an institution provides an op
tion to the administrator which previously 
did not exist. He/she must now consider an 
inmate's request for protection in light of 
a new option available to him. 

Under current standards an ad
ministrator may elect not to totally isolate 

FOOTNOTES 

the inmate seeking protection and to app
ly alternate protective measures. An ad
ministrator may not ignore a request for 
protection,20 but is required only to 
take those measures reasonably calculated 
to prevent the assault. 

In the prison context there are no 
guarantees of safety whether the inmate is 
placed \vithin a special unit21 or not.22 It 
appears that we will have to await further 
time, study, and professional develop
ment before we can definitely conclude 
that the protective cllstody area reduces 
risk or increases litigation. Since the law in 
this area is not settled, current procedures 
need to examine the request to protect on 
a case-by-case basis. The crucial issue in a 
protection case is whether prison officials 
took reasonable steps in response 1.0 a 
prisoner's reported fears ,for his safety. 
What is reasonable \vill continue to de
pend on the facts of the particular case in 
question. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DESIGN 
CONCEPTS FOR 
A PROTECTIVE . 
CUSTO,DY -UNIT 

.FOR,ISO MEN . , 

INTRODUCTION 

A lthough the number of inmates 
housed in PC should be mini
mized whenever possible, there 

may be instances where PC cannot be to
tally eliminated. When inmates legit
imately need separation and protection 
from other segments of the population, 
the manner in which these individuals are 
housed must be considered very carefully. 
Whether an existing facility is used or new 
space is constmcted to house inmates re
quiring PC, there are many philosophical, 
programmatic and operational aspects to 
be considered. These considerations will 
vary from correctional system to correc
tional system and should be dealt with on 
an individual basis. 

The following chapter will highlight 
factors considered crucial in any such in
dividual analysis of the PC nCt..'(J~ of a par
ticular jurisdiction. It is designed to be 
used a~ a guideline only. 

Perhaps the idc<\1 way to develop a PC 
unit is to constmct a completely new unit 
from the ground up, separate from other 
parts of the facility. Many jurisdictions, 
however, will not have the opportunity to 
do this, due to resource limitations, the 
presence of existing building space or the 
urgency of need. The discussions that fol
low C<ln apply equally to those situations 
where existing space will be used, existing 
buildings are to be renovated or new 
space will be constructed. For the purpose 
of this example, a ISO-bl..'C! unit will be de
scribl'C!. 

AN ARCHITECTURAL 
PROGRAM 

;\n architl'Ctural program is an effort 
to document, ill (L~ much detail a~ pos~i
ble, a statement of the problem or the 
fUI1<:tion that willuitill1ntely be hou~ed in 
the completed ~pace. The first step in the 
de~ign prtX:l~" oj' n PC ullit b formulnting 
~uch a progrull1. Thi .. deliliitive ~tatell1elll 
~hould indude an explanation of the vari-

ous processes and the flow of people and 
materials that are to take place in the 
spaces. Any special relationship between 
spaces should be identified. Good plan
ning and well thought-out statements of 
purpose will expedite any complicated en-

terpri~e, architectural or othcrwi~c. It is 
during this plHL~c of' thc project that the 
criminal justice agency can have the great
l~t overnll impact on the pf'OjL'CI, II!. well 
a.~ minimize the overall project cost. 

A good client is the single most effec
tive resource a design team can have. In 
order to effectively solve clients' specific 
problems and to design functional spaces, 
designers must fully understand the prob
lems. Because no two correctional sys-

fore sitting down with an architectural de
sign team, a client should, for example, 
have adequate information to answer ba
sic statistical questions such as: 

1. How many individuals will be 
housed? 

requirements? 
5. What are the tumover rates, in arid 

out of the unit? 
6. What security features are neces

sary? 
7. What will be the staffing pattem? 

Perhaps the Ideal way to develop a PC lIflltlS 10 construcl a complelely new unit from the ground up, separate from other paris of the facility. 

telllS will have the samc problel1l~ 01' the 
exact salllc malltlcr of dealing with thL'Sc 
problel1l~, clicnl!> I1lU~t bc prepared In givc 
dc~igllcrs thc necc~S(\l)' information to 
1lH.'Ct their s(1L'Cilic functional m.'C(b. I3\!· 

2. What arc their custody classilica
tk)n~'l 

3. What arc the separation require
ments'! 

4, What nrc the IllL'(licul unci sick call 
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Addilionally, the c1icnt should bc ablc 
10 conccptualizc the operntion of clitical 
functiolls. It is nOI 1l!..'Ccssary Ihal thc eli
cntlay out the walls and hardwarc for the 
dl'Signel', bul rather be ublc to cxplain thc 



process that needs to occur. This can be 
done either in writing or by the use of flow 
diagrams or conceptual drawings. 

Where possible, the client should have 
fum positions on the basic operational is
sues that will affect the unit's design. 
Many of these basic processes and issues 
will be discussed in subsequent sections. 
Although it is difficult to develop a con
sensus on many issues regarding PC units, 
the discussion that follows represents rec
ommendations that should be considered. 

DeSigns which construct balrlers between staff 
and mmates should be held to a mrnlmum In rare 
Instances It may be Ilecessary to use equipment 
such as pass· through slots for short periods of 
Irme 

A MANAGEMENT 
CONCEPT 

Many concepts of inmate management 
that are the foundation of contemporary 
corrections apply to a PC unit. Without 
attempting to document the present state 
of the art, it is necessary to emphasize 
concepts that should provide the basis for 
any well-managed unit. 

Staffl Inmale Interaction 
Designs that construct barriers between 

staff and prisoners should be held to a I nin
imum. The unit should be designL'ci and 
constructed in a manner that encourages 
interaction between staff and inmates. As 
much as possible, inmates should have 
free access to staff. The opportunity to 
discuss problems and reach solutions be
fore they reach crisis proportions is a 
critic.'tl element in developing a manage
able unit. 

Unil Managemenl 
This concept is one that would place 

most, or all, staff members involved in 
the unit operation within the immediate 
area where inmates are housed. A man
agement team directly responsible for the 
welfare of the PC unit inmates would typ
ically include the following full-time 
staff: 

I-Unit Manager 
2-Case Workers 
2·Counselors 
I·Sccretary/CIr.:rk 
Correctional Covel age (24 hours) 

------~---- -----

illS Important tor the administrator to plan caretully 
the use of security eqUipment 

In addition, other support personnel 
required on a part-time basis should have 
space provided in the unit. At a mini
mum, this support staff should include 
the following members: 

Medical 
Psychological 
Food SelVice 
Education 
Recreation 
Maintenance 
Inmate Servicc.'S (Commissary, 
Laundry, etc.) 

NormaliZ(I lion 
To the extent possible, the operations 

and activities in the PC unit should refkct 
life outsich: the institution. This normal· 
ization, in the same context us normal
ization in any corn.'ctional setting, Cm! 

play an important role in maintaining a 
manageable environment. Where the PC 
unit is OperutL'(j within a larger institution, 
an additional criterion is added in that the 
unit's operation should, as closely a~ pos
sible, reflect the operation of the muin in
stitution. 

This last point deserves special empha
sis. Legal constraints require that all seg
regation facilities bear substantial resem
blance to housing available to the general 
population unless specific, documented 
security requirements dictate otherwise. 
Even if this were not demanded by the 
courts, most correctional administrators 
would not wish to make PC an inherently 
punishing ordeal, due to the non punitive 
nature of PC. However, one must be 
careful not to overreact to this human
itarian concern by making PC inordi-

C1msijication 
Classification of inmates is recognized 

by correctional administrators as an indis
pensible element of effective correctional 
management. Management of a PC unit 
is no exception. Progran1 and sec\lrit~1 de
cisions regarding each PC inmate wi11 
continue needing to be made, and these 
can best be accomplished when based on 
well-founded classification data. 

Detailed consideration of classification 
issues can be found in another recent 
ACA publication, Classijication {IS a 

mented and well understood by each 
member of the staff. 

A guideline for establishing policies 
and procedures for a PC unit is included 
in Appendix I I. 

Physical Security 
It is important that the correctional ad

ministrator understand that building ex
cessive security into a structure is very ex
pensive. Consequently, security require
ments should be kept to the minimum ne
cessary to achieve adequate protection 
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One l1Iothod of assuring ~pproPII~to security IS prOVided by establishing a 
hOlro1[chy of security noCtls Inctudlng oloctrOIliC survortlanca 

An often overlooked security nood for PC units IS doslrucllon of records. 
reports, or othor written matenal which I11lght reveal Ihe localion or Identlly 01 
Ilrotectlon cases 

nately dcsiruble and plush in the minds of 
the general population. If tllis should oc
cur, it will increase the amount of' PC re
quests from inmates desiring a "vaea· 
tion" from the compound. The time and 
resources required to handle additional 
screening arc not available to most cor
rectkmal services. 

As stutL'(1 before, the best plan is to 
make PC facilitiL'S and services as com
parable as possible to the facilities and sel'
vices ,)roviciL'(l to the general population. 

I'l'Ianagemelll Tool: Theories and Iv/odels 
for Decision-Makers (ACA, 1982). 

Operating Policies (md Procedures 
No unit in u correctional setting cun 

function without u good set of operation
al proc(.'(lures. This is even more critical in 
a PC lInit because failure to maintain the 
unit's security can grently diminish the in
tegrity of the unit and the progrnm. To in
sure consistency in implementing these 
procL'(luI'L'S, they should be well docu-
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mid containment of the unit members. 
One method of insuring that the appro
priate security is provided is to establish a 
hierarchy of security needs, including 
electronic surveillance. For instance, in a 
typical correctional institution the 
perimeter security is the last defense 
ngainst escape. As such, access through 
the perimeter should not diminish that 
system. Any penetration of' this perim6~er 
requires the lise of n sally port, controlled 
by u centralized control center. 



The security of the unit itself is the next 
line of defense and second in tht! hierar
chy of security systems. If the building's 
security system is sound, greater freedom 
of movement may be allowed within the 
unit itself. 

The third system within the hierarchy 
of security is for those areas within the 
unit that are off limits to the inmates. The 
spaces may include records offices, medi
cal areas or pharmacy storage areas. 

The fourth system is the individual in-

The absolute need 
for separation of \ 
PC inmates from 

, . the general 
population, and'. 
often\from each 

. other, was ' 
metationed 
,frequently by the 

. inmates' ' 
interviewed. 

\ .~ ~ 

mate room enclosure, These enclosures 
must be s(.'Cure enough to control move
ment during certain periods and provide 
accountability for the inmate and his prop
erty, 

The last security system is for spaces 
where security is not critical. These spaces 
may include some offices, conference 
rooms, recreation spaces and activity 
rooms, 

In designing a PC unit it is necessary to 
consider the unit as an institution in il~elf 
to some degree, As part of a larger institu
tion, it must have a perimeter separating it 
from the remainder of the institution as 

well as from the outside. Movement to 
and from the unit should be controlled 
\vith sally ports and a centralized control 
room. 

Separation 
A basic issue for any PC unit is separa

tion. In the first place, the PC iIUllates 
must be separated from the general popu
lation, or at least those persons in the gen
eral population who have provoked their 
fear, There may also be requirements for 

If the perimeter secUrity system IS sound then greater freedom of movement may be allowed Within the Unit 
Unit 

separating individuals within the unit who 
may be under protective custody, yr.t be 
of such a classification a~ to require pro
tection to some degree from others within 
the same unit. And finally, although un
common, there may be those who act out 
and require disciplinary segregation 
because of serious rule infractions while in 
the unit. In conjunction with the hicrar
chy or physical security requircments and 
the unit cla'lsitication system, a hierarchy 
of separation requirements should be cs
tablished for each PC unit. 
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There are times when units within an eXisting facility are the only practical sotutlon. Operating policy of 
these units should reduce contact With other prisoners to the towest level pOSSible. 

Tho PC Unit flUlst ho secura not only frolll oscape but tram persons trYing to gain entry Inlo the unil 
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ARCHITECTURAL 
PROGRAM AND 
SERVICE NEEDS 
Unit or Institution 

There are advantages and disadvan
tages of housing all PC individuals in a 
totally separate institution. In some juris
dictions, however, the small number of 
individuals to be housed may make a sep
arate institution economically imprac
tical. Additionally, the custody classifica
tions of the PC inmates may encourage 
the establishment of smaller specialized 

The trend appears, 
to be moving, 
'toward the 
establishment of 
totally separate' 
facilities for \. 

. protective custo~y~. 

units. For the purpose of this document p 

discussion will be based on a unit within a 
larger institutlon, but in most cases it will 
apply also to multiple units. Designing a 
separate institution would require, of 
course, adding areas for support func
tions such as food service, educ<'ltion, 
mechanical services, personnel and finan
cial management, which will not be dis
cllssed in-depth here. 

Perimeter Security 
The unit must be secure not only from 

escape by the persons being housed there, 
but also from persons trying to gain entry 
into the unit. Thus, perimetel' security 



must be maintained while allowing legiti
mate access to the unit from the larger in
stitution or the outside, and it must allow 
for the movement of personnel and ma
terials. This necessary movement can best 
be controlled without diminishing the 
perimeter security by using a sally port 
and a centralized control center. The con
trol center function for the unit may be 
part of the institution control function. 
(Figure 2) 
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The very nature of a PC unit and the 
need for separation indicates that the 
housing should consist of individual 
rooms. These rooms should be grouped 
in a manner that will allow similarly clas
sified individuals to be housed in the same 
area and should accommodate, with 
some flexibility, numerical groups of in
dividuals requiring separation. Addition
ally, the individual rooms should be 
grouped in a manner that will accommo
date good visual supervision using a mini
mal number of staff. The total number of 
inmates within one housing unit or man
agement unit may vary depending on 
staffing patterns, population pressures 
and resources, but generally should not 
exceed 1.50 individuals per unit. Following 
are two examples of how a unit may be 
subdivided: 
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Some designs all~w the lise of a secure recreation field lor. use by carelully screened PC Inmates, and with 
carelul placement, supervision may be provided by an omployee also assigned 10 olher dulios. 
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J\1anagement 
Staff offices should be in the unit. They 

should be designed in a manner that will 
allow staff members the opportunity to 
visually supervise inmate movement and 
activities and still afford some privacy for 
confidential discussions. 

Recreation 
Space should be provided within the 

unit for leisure-time activities. Multi-use 
space can be used to provide for table 
games and quieter activiti<:;s. Provisions 
should also be made for noisier activities, 
such as television viewing, billiards and 
pingpong. Appropriate quiet space for 
group meetings and program activities 
should be provided also. In addition to 
space for leisure-time activities, it is 
necessary to provide for physical activities 
for those confined to this unit. These ac
tivities can include indoor sports, such as 
weight lifting, within the unit but should 
also include larger spaces for running and 
other sports. If the size of the unit pre
cludes the exclusive use of a gymnasium 
or a sports field, consideration should be 
given for movement to such spaces on a 
scheduled basis. 

Receiving and Discharge 
Space should be provided to accom

modate the processing activities required 
to enter or leave the unit. This space 
should be in a location that will expedite 
the flow of inmates to and from the unit. 
This function will be particularly critiCill 
when witnesses are moved regularly to the 
courts. 



Medical 
Provisions should be made for an infir

mary (sick call) function to take place 
within the unit. The size of the unit wiII 
dictate whether full-time medical cover
age wiII be required. More extensive medi
cal coverage may be offered in conjunc
tion with a larger hospital in the main in
stitution. Provisions for routine services 

\., , 

Figures 6 and. 
7 illustrate " 
s'ample' " 
layouts which 
support,'~e 
theorY, of 

,separation •. '. , 

within the unit wiII minimize movement 
through and exposure to the general pop
ulation. 

Food Service 
A very critical provision within a PC 

unit is good food service. A major con
cern in the food service operation is the 
assurance that food reaches the PC in
mates without being tampered with or 
adulterated in any way by other inmates. 
The best solution for providing this func:-

tion is to provide full preparation, serving 
and dining areas \vithin the PC unit itself. 
However, this requires more area and a 
duplication of services and staff for a rela
tively small number of inmates. 

A concerted effort should be made to 
ensure that the food reaching inmates in 
this unit is comparable to that received by 
the institution's general population. The 

food servings in the unit should reflect the 
servings in the institution dining room, 
with similar restrictions and choices. If the 
size of the unit precludes a separate food 
preparation area, then there must be spe
cial procedures for food handling by staff 
only to ensure food gets to the unit with
out tanlpering by general population in
mates. 

The secure PC Unit should Include a medical uml which reduces Inler'acllon wllh Inmates Irol11 olher 
umts 
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Education 
Space should be provided to allow 

those persons confined in this unit to par
ticipate in educational activities. The size 
of the unit may not warrant full-time use 
of classroom space but such space should 
be considered in conjunction with other 
activities. Space should be provided for a 
library, law library and space to do legal 
work. 

,:.... 

Social and Religious Services 
The services of various professionals 

\viII be required to meet the needs of the 
PC inmates. Space should be provided to 
allow these persons to meet with and pro
vide services to their clients. Where full
time staff are not provided for these ser
vices, a multi-use space may be provided. 

In smaller PC Units ~ combination space IS somctllnes used for educatIOn. VISlllng and counseling programs 
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The best solutIOn for fot·d service is to pro· 
vide full serJice from within the PC unit 
Itself. 

Visiting 
Space for family and attorney visits 

must be provided. The location of the vi
siting room should accommodate easy ac
cess of visitors through the perimeter se
curity and sally port without exposure to 
inmates in the main compound. Addi
tionally, inmate access to the visiting area 
should include control to and from the 
unit and provision for shakedowns to 
control the introduction of contraband 
into the unit. 



Figure 8 illustra~$. 
~,sainple overall ' 
layout of a PC u '0, , 

located within . 
another facility ° 
Additional-sample· , 
lay~tits 'are located 
on pages 48 and 
49; 

Barbershop, Laundry and Commissary 
The inmates located in the PC unit will 

require provisions for barbering, laundry 
and commissary. These functions should 
be provided within the unit where they are 
easily accessible by the inmates and yet 
easily supervised. The commissary may 
also be it function that cannot be econom
ically dupli~ted in the unit. If this is the 
case, provisions should be made to rou
tinely transport this service to the unit 
without contact and contamination by in
mates from the main institution. 
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Segregation Work Program 
Provisions should be maue for separat

ing from the unit those individuals who 
violate institution rules or act in an unac
ceptable manner. Because this is a rela
tively rare occurrence, it may not be man
agerially necessary nor economically fea
sible to have a separate AS/DO area with
in PC. Generally, these cases can be ade
quately managed within the institution 
AS/DO areas. A separate AS/OO area 
may be required when the PC unit is 
larger than usual. 

Another primary concern in a PC unit 
is providing sufficient activity for the in
mates housed tlwre, An industrial opera
tion should be provided for those not 
otherwise assign\:d the opportunity to 
work. The industrial space should include 
areas for receiving and storing raw mate
rials and the shipment of finished goods. 
The movement of these materials should 
be through a vehicular sally port and 
should be subjected to appropriate shake
downs. 

Function 

Inmate Rooms 
Showers 
Control Center 
Sallyport 
Staff Offices 
Multi-Use Activities 
Table Game/Dining 
Television 
Outdoor Recreation 
Receiving and Discharge 
Medical/Sick Call 
Food Preparation/Storage 
Serving Line 
Education 
Psychology /SociallReligious 
Visiting 
Barber Shop 
Laundry 
Telephone Rooms 
Commissary 
Outdoor Recreation 
Industries 

Sub Total 
Net to Gross 

Number Space Net 
Of Spaces Criteria Square Feet 

150 
20 

1 
1 
7 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 

1 
2 
2 

1 
1 
4 
1 
1 

100 

80 
30 

200 
100 
120 
400 

1,500 
250 

varies 
300 
300 

2,000 
300 
300 
200 
500 
100 
300 
20 

200 
varies 

300/ 

12,000 
600 
200 
100 
840 
800 

1,500 
750 

300 
300 

2,000 
300 
600 
400 
500 
100 
300 
80 

200 

30,000 

51,870 
120aJo .----------------------------------

Total Square Feet 62,244 

FIGURE 9 

PROJECTED SPACE 
REQUIREMENTS 

Special re(juirements for many func
tions will vary depending on the number 
of individuals to be served in that area and 
the manner in which the function is to 
operate. Following is a proposal based on 
a projected population of 150. Certain as
sumptions that were made to establish 

space criteria may not be adequate for all 
systems. It must be emphasized that no 
two units will have precisely the same re
quirements. Therefore, it is crucial that 
the design of any such unit be customized 
to meet the needs of that individual sys
tem. 

---------~----
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GLOSSARY 

Administrative Segregation 
A form of separation from the general population administered by the classification committee 

when the continued presence of the inmate in the general population would pose a serious threat to life, 
property, self, staff or other inmates, or to the security or orderly running of the institution. Inmates 
pending investigation for trial on a criminal act or pending transfer can also be included. (See Protec
tive Custody and Segregation) 

Adult CorrectionallllStitution 
A confinement facility, usually under state or federal auspices, which has custodial authority over 

adults sentenced to confinement for more than a year. 

Classification 
A process for determining the needs and requirements of those for whom confmement has been 

ordered and for assigning them to housing units and programs according to their needs and existing 
resources. 

Contraband 
Items possessed by residents of the facility which are prohibited by program policy and regulations. 

CoullSeling 
Planned use of interpersonal relationships to promote social adjustment. Counseling programs pro

vide opportunities to express feelings verbally with the goal of resolving problems of individual 
residents. There are at least three types of counseling that may be provided: individual, in a one-to-one 
relationshipi small group counseling; and large group counseling in a living unit (i.e., "therapeutic 
community' '). 

Disciplinary Detention 
A form of separation from the general population in which inmates committing serious violations of 

conduct regulations are confined by the disciplinary committee for short periods of time to individual 
cells remcwed from the general population. Placement in detention may only occur after an impartial 
hearing Ilas established that there was a serious violation of conduct regulations and that there is no 
adequate alternative disposition to regulate the inmate's behavior. (See Protective Custody and 
Segregation) 

Educational Release 
The designated time when inmates leave the program or institution to attend school in the communi

ty, returning to custody after school hours. 

Fiscal Position Control 
Process by which control is maintained to ensure that persons on the payroll are legally employed, 

that positions are authorized in the budget and that funds are available. 

Healtl: AWI/ority 
The physician, health administrator or agency responsible for the provision of health care services at 

an institution or system of institutions; the responsible physician may be the health authority. 



Health Care 
The sum of all action taken, preventive and therapeutic, to provide for the physical and mental well

being of a population. Health care includes medical and dental services, mental health services, nurs
ing, personal hygiene, dietary services, and environmental conditions. 

Health Care Personnel 
Individuals whose primary duties an J provide health services to inmates in keeping with their 

respective levels of health care training or experience. (See Qualified Health Personnel) 

Health-Trained Personnel (Medically-Trained Personnel) 
Correctional officers or other correctional personnel such as social workers, who may be trained and 

appropriat.ely supervised to carry out certain specific duties with regard to the administration of hcalth 
care. 

Hearing 
A proceeding in which arguments, witnesses or evidence are heard by a judicial officer and ad

ministrative officl'er or body. 

Holidays 
All days legally designated as non workdays by statute or by the chief governing authority of a 

jurisdiction. 

Indigent 
A person with no funds or source of income. 

Informed Consent 
The agreement by the patient to a treatment, exanlination or procedure after the patient receives the 

material facts regarding the nature, consequences, risks, and alternatives concerning the proposed 
treatment, exanlination and procedure. 

Life Safety Code 
A manual published by the National Fire Protection Association specifying minimum standards for 

fire safety necessary in the public interest, one chapter of which is devoted to correctional facilities. 

Management Information System 
The concepts, personnel and supporting technology for the collection, organization and delivery of 

infQrmation for administrative use. There are two such types of information; 0) standard information, 
consisting of the data required for operational control, such as the daily count, positive and negative 
release rates, escape or runaway rates, refelTa\ sources, and payroll data in a personnel office; and, (2) 
demand information, which can be generated when a report is required, such as the number of 
residents in educational and training programs, and duration of incarceration. 

Medical Restraints 
Either chemical restraints such as sedatives or physical restraints such as straight jackets applied only 

for medical or psychiatric purposes. 

Mentally Retarded 
The individual functions at a subaverage general intellectual level and is dencient in adaptive 

behavior or the degree to which the individual meets the standards of personal independence and social 
responsibility expected of individuals of this age and cultural group. 

Parent Agency 
TIle administrative department or division to whom the institution reports: it is the policy-setting 

body. This can be a correctional agency, part of a cabinet agency, or the governor's office. 

Permanent Status 
A personnel status which provides due process protection prior to dismissal. 

Policy 
A course or line of action adopted and pursued by an agency which guides and determines present 

and future decisions and actions. Policies indicate the general course or direction of an organization 
within which the activities of the personnel and units must operate. They are statements of guiding 
principles which should be followed in directing activities toward the attainment of objectives. Their at
tainment may lead to compliance with standards as well as compliance with the overall goals of the 
agency/system. 

Population Center 
A geographical area containing at least IO,<XX> people and public safety services, professional ser

vices, employment and educational opportunities, and cultural/recreational opportunities. 

Procedure 
The detailed and sequential actions that must be executed to ensure that a policy is fully im

plemented. It is the method of performing an operation, or a manner of proceeding on a course of ac
tion. It differs from a policy in that it directs action in a particular situation to perform a specific task 
within the guidelines of policy. 

Program 
TIle plan or system through which a correctional agency works to meet its goals; often this program 

requires a distinct physical setting, such as a correctional institution. 

Protective Custody 
A form of separation from the general population for inmates requesting or requiring protection 

from other inmates. The inmate's status is reviewed periodically by the classification committee. (See 
Administrative St.'gregation and Disciplinary Detention) 

Qualified Health Personnel 
Physicians, dentists, and other professional and technical workers who by state law engage in activities 

that support, complement or supplement the functions of physicians and/or dentists and who are 
licensed, registered or certified as appropriate to their qualifications to practice. (See Health Care Per
sonnel) 

Rated Bed Capacity 
Rated bed capacity is the number of inmates who may be properly housed and cared for in the facili

ty as determined by a survey which excludes areas not adapted to housing, such as basements, attics, 
corridors and day rooms; housing facilities which, because of obsolescence or other reason, constitute a 
major fire or health hazard; facilities not available for regular inmate occupancy, such as hospital, 
isolation, and reception units; and temporary housing, such as a temporary dormitory. In determining 
institutional bed c.'lpacities, adequacy of the total facilities of the institution for program activities, such 
as dining, toilet, recreation, education, and religion are taken into consideration. 

Responsible Physiciall 
The physician at an institution with final responsibility for the medical judgments and other deci

sions related to medical,iudgments; this physician may also be the health authority for the institution. 

Sqf'ety Vestibule 
A grill cage (at least six feet square) with a minimum of 36 square feet located at the entry/exits that 

divides the inmate areas from the remainder of the institution. These safety vestibules have two doors 
or gates only one of which opens at a time to permit entry to or exit from inmate areas in a safe and 
controlled manner. 



Sally Port 
An enclosure situated in the perimeter wall or fence of the institution, containing gates or doors at 

both ends, only one of which opens at a time. This method of entry and exit ensures there will be no 
breach in the perimeter security of the institution. The sally port may be small to accommodate only 
pedestrian traffic, or large enough to handle large delivery trucks. 

Security 
The degree of restriction of inmate movement within a correctional facility, usually divided into 

maximum, medium and minimum levels. 

Segregation 
The confmement of an inmate to an individual cell that is separated from the general population. 

There are three forms of segregation: administrative segregation, disciplinary detention and protective 
custody. 

Self-Insurer 
When the parent agency or governmental jurisdiction acts as the insurer. For public agencies the self

insurance program is usually authorized by the legislature. A "memorandum of insurance" or similar 
document is required which acts as a policy, setting the limits of liability for various categories of risk, 
including deductible limits. Approval of the policy by a cabinet level official is also required. 

Serious Incident 
A situation in which injury serious enough to warrant medical attention occurs involving 1,Ul inmate, 

employee, or visitor on the grounds of the institution. Also a situation containing an imminent threat to 
the security of the institution and/or to the safety of inmates, employees or visitors on the grounds of 
the institution. 

&vere Menial Disturbance 
I1le individual is a danger to himself, others, or is incapable of attending to basic physiological 

needs. 

Special Management Inmates 
Inmates whose behavior presents a serious threat to the safety and security of the institution, the in

mate, the staff or the general inmate population. Special handling and/or housing is required in order 
to regulate their behavior. 

Special Needs Inmates 
Inmates whose mental and/or physical condition require special handling and treatment by staff. 

Special needs inmates include, but arc not limited to, the drug addict, drug abuser, alcoholic, alcohol 
abuser, emotionally disturbed, mentally retarded, suspected mentally ill, physically handicapped, 
chronically ill, and those disabled or infirm. 

Temporary Release 
A period of time during which an inmate is allowed to leave the program or institution and go into 

the community unsupervised for various purposes consistent with the public interest. 

Training 
An organized, planned, and evaluated activity designed to achieve specific learning obj<.'Ctives. 

Training may occur on site, at an aeademy or training center, at an institution of higher learning, 
through contract service, at professional meetings or through closely supervised on-the-job training. 
Meetings of professional associations are considered training when there is clear evidence of the above 
elements. 
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Treatment Plan 
A series of written statements which specify the particular course of therapy and the roles of medical 

and nonmedical personnel in carrying out the current course of therapy. It is individualized and based 
on assessment of the individual patient's needs and includes a statement of the short- and long-term 
goals, and the methods by which the goals will be pursued. When clinically indicated the treatment 
plan provides inmates with access to a range of supportive and rehabilitative services, e.L individual or 
group counseling and/or self-help groups that the physician deems appropriate. 

Volullteer 
Citizens from the community who donate their time and effort to enhance the activities of the pro

gram. They are selected on the basis of their skills or personal qualities to provide services in recreation 
counseling, education, religious activities, etc. ' 

Wardell/Superintendent 
Th~ person in charge o~ the institution; the top executive or administrative officer. This position is 

sometimes referred to by tItles other than warden/superintendent; but warden and superintendent are 
the most commonly used terms. 

Work Release 
A formal arrangement, sanctioned by law, whereby an inmate is permitted to leave confinement to 

~aintain approved and regular employment in the community, returning to custody during nonwork-
109 hours. 
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APPENDIX I 

RELATED ACA STANDARDS 

All facility and program planners should become thoroughly familiar with all standards before em
barking upon a design for the use of a protective custody unit. The standards listed below are especially 
related to the program development for special management inmates and their assignment to the 
segregation or protective custody units. 

2-4214 Written policy and procedure provide for the operation of segregation units for the supervision 
of inmates under admini'ltrative segregation, protective custody and disciplinary detention. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: The classification committee or warden/superintendent, in an emergency, 
may place in administrative segregation an inmate whose continued presence in the general 
population poses a serious threat to life, property, self, staff or other inmates, or to the securi-
ty or orderly running of the institution. While in administrative segregation as a result of 
behavioral problems, inmates should be provided with programs conducive to their well
being; however, access to programs is not to be interpreted as an entitlement to all programs 
or privileges afforded the general population. An inmate pending investigation for trial on a 
criminal act, or pending transfer, can also be placed in administrative segregation. This 
segregation may be for relatively extensive periods of time. 

Inmates requesting 01' requiring protection from the general popUlation may be placed in pro
tective custody and should be allowed to participate in as many as possible of the programs 
afforded the general population, providing this does not impose a threat to the security of the 
institution. Care should be taken to ensure that inmates do not see placement in protective 
custody as desirable. Each case should be reviewed frequently with the goal of temtinating the 
separate housing assignment as soon as possible. 

The disciplinary commit'lee may place inmates with serious rule violations in disciplinary 
detention only after an impartial hearing, and when other available alternative dispositions 
are inadequate to regulate an inmate's behavior within acceptable limits, and when the in
mate's presence in the general inmate population poses a serious threat to the orderly opera
tion or security of the institution. Removal of an inmate fiom the general inmate population 
and for a short period of time is an accepted correctional procedure and is used in the control 
and management of behavior. 

2-4215 The warden/superintendent or shift supervisor can order immediate segregation when it is 
necessary to protect tlK~ inmate or others. This action is reviewed within three working days by the ap
propriate committee. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: The appropriate committee wil1 either be the disciplinary or classilication 
committee, depending on the type of segregation used. 

2-4216 Written policy and procedure specify that inmates are placed in disciplinary detention for a ntle 
violation only after a hearing by the disciplinary committee. (F..sscntiuJ) 

DISCUSSION: None. 

2-4217 Written policy and procedure provide that Inmates are plal'Cd in administrative Sl'gregation only 
after a hearing before the warden/superintendent or shift supervisor, classification committee, or other 
standing committee specificaUy designated for thl .. purpose. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: Placement in administrative segregation should be preceded by the inmate 
receiving not.ice of the intended placement, appearance at the hearing, and an opportunity to 
present his case to the hearing officers. 

2-4218 Written policy and procedure provide for a review of the status of inmates in administrative 
segregation and protective custody by the classification committee or other authorized staff group 
every seven days for the fllSt two months and at least every 30 days thereafter. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: The classification committee should review the status of every inmate who 
spends over seven continuous days in administrative segregation. The hearing should deter
mine whether the reasons for initial placement in the unit still exist. If they do not, the inmate 
should be released from the unit. Provision should be made for the inmate to appear at the 
hearing, and the results of the review should be communicated to the inmate. 

2-4219 Written policy and procedure specify the review process that is used to release an inmate from 
administrative segregation. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: An inmate should be released from administrative segregation by action of 
the appropriate committee having jurisdiction of the inmate's placement in this status or the 
reviewing officer and/or the watch commander with later review. Based on the review', an in
mate should be released from this special housing unit and either returned to the general in
mate population and assigned a program or transferred to another institution. 

2-4220 Written policy and procedure provide that admission to the segregation unit for purposes of 
.... I.-;~ective custody is made only when there is documentation that protective custody is warranted and 
~IO reasonable alternatives are availabl.-, (Essential) 

DISCU~ION: Protective custody should be used only for short periods of time, except 
when an Inmate needs long-term protection, and the facts are well documented. When an in
mate consents to protective custody it should be fully documented with a consent form signed 
by the inmate. 

2-4221 Written policy and procedure provide that all inmates in segregation are provided prescribed 
medi~tion, clothing that is not degrading, and access to basic personal items for use in their l'Clls 
unless there is imminent danger that an inmate or any other inmate{s) wiU destroy an item or indu~ 
self-injury. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: Inmates in segregation should be provided basic items needed for personal 
hygiene as well as items such as eyeglasses and writing materials. In accordance with the goal 
of providing all inmate decent and humane treatment, segregation inmates sht-uld be clothed 
like other inmates unless an adjustment is necessary for self-protection, such as removal of a 
belt to prevent a suicide attempt. Any ':\othing adjustment should be justified in writing by an 
appropriate official. If a supervisor judges that there is imminent danger an inmate will 
destroy an item or use it to illduce self-injury, the inmate may be deprived of the item. In such 
cases, every effort should be made to supply a substitute for the item or to pennit the inmate 
to use the item under the supervision of an officer. 

2-4222 Written polk'Y and procedure provide that whenever an inmate in segregation is deprived of any 
usually authorized item or activity, a report of the action is made for the master file and forwarded to 
the chief security ofiicer. (F.'iSential) 

DISCUSSION: The report should identify the inmate, the item or activity he has been de
prived of, and the reasons for the action. The report should be forwarded to the chief security 
officer as soon as possible. If circumstances warrant the removal of all inmate's personal 
items, approval for this action should be obtained in advance from the warden/superinten
dent or designee. No item or activity should be withheld longer than is necessary to ensure the 
inmate's safety and the well being of the staff and other inmates. In no case should an inmate 
be deprived of an item or activity for the purpose of punishment. 

2-4223 Written policy and pr<K.'Cdure require that inmates in segregation receive the same meals served 
to the geneml inmate population. (Mandatory) 

DISCUSSION: Deprivation of food should never be used as punishment. 
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2-4224 Written policy and procedure proviae ma~ inmates in segregation have the opportunity to shave 
and shower at least three times per week. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: Imnates in segregation should have the opportunity to maintain an accept
able level of personal hygiene, including the opportunity to shave and shower at least three 
times per week, unless these procedures present an undue security hazard. If conditions per
mit, these inmates should be able to shower daily. 

2-4225 Written policy and procedure provide kr the issue and exchange of clothing, bedding and linen, 
and for laundry, barbcring and hair care servkes, for inmates in segregation on the same basis as in
mates in the general inmate population; exceptions are permitted only when found necessary by the 
senior officer on duty, and are recorded in the unit log and justified in writing. (&scntial) 

DISCUSSION: None. 

2-4226 Written policy and procedure provide that inmates in segregation are provided the same oppor
tunities for the writing and receipt of leHers available to lhe general inmate population. (&scntial) 

DISCUSSION: Letters should be delivered promptly. If any item consistent with the policy 
andyrocedure is rejected, the inmate should be advised of the reason for the rejection, and 
the Item should be returned to the sender. 

2-4227 Written policy and procedure provide that inmates in segregation are provided opportunities for 
visitation, unless there are substantial reasons for withholding such privileges. (&SCntial) 

DISCUSSION: Every effort should be made to notify approved visitors of any restrictions on 
visiting. This procedure will avoid disappointment and unnecessary inconvenience for 
visitors. If time allows, the burden of this notification may be placed on the inmate. 

2-4228 Written policy and procedure provide that inmates in disciplinary detention are allowed limitl>d 
tclephone privileges, except for calls related specifically to access to the attorney of record, unless 
authorized by the warden/superintendent or designee. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: Inmates in disciplinary detention ordinarily may be provided telephone 
privileges. There should be only limited use of the telephone for emergency calls and calls to 
and from designated practicing attorneys in connection with prospt!\:tive or pending litigation. 

2-4229 Written policy and proct>dure provide that inmates in administrative segregation and protective 
custody are allowed telephone privileges. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: None. 

2-4230 Written policy and procedure provide that inmates in segregation have al't'eSS to legal materials. 

DISCUSSION: To ensure legal rights, inmates in segregation should have access to both per
sonal legal materiills and to available legal reference materials. Reasonable arrangements 
should be made to assist these inmates in meeting court deadlines. 

2-4231 Written polk'Y and procedure provide that inmates in segregation have access to reading 
materials. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: In order to provide some activity, inmates in segregation should be provided 
a sufficient quantity of reading materials and an opportunity to borrow re.1ding materials 
from the institution library. 

2-4232 Written policy and procedure provide that inmates in segregation receive a minimum of one 
hour per day, five days per week, of exercise outside their cells, unless security or safety considemtiono; 
dictate otherwi'iC. (&scntial) 

OISCUSSION: Opportunities to maintain physical fitness arc critical for inmates in 
disciplinary detention and administrative segregation because of the obvious limitations on 
their movement. They should be provided the opportunity to exercise in an area designated 
for this purpose, with opportunities to exercise outdoors, weather permitting, unless security 
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or safety considerations dictate otherwise. A written rt.'cord should be kept of each inmate's 
participation, or lack of it, in tl1" exercise program. Reasons for the imposition of constraints 
should be documented. 

2-4233 Written policy and procedure provide that inmates in administrative St.'gregation and protective 
custody have acc~'i to pro~rJms and services that include, but arc not limited to the following: educa
tional services, commissary services, library services, social servil'CS, ('uunseling services, religious 
guidance, and recreational programs. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: Inmates in the administrative segregation unit should be allowed to participate 
in institution programs to the same extent as the general inmate population, providing their par
ticipation is consistent ,vith the safety and security of the institution and the community. They 
should also have the same opportunity to receive treatment from professionals, such as social 
workers, psychologists, counselors, and psychiatrists. 

24234 Written policy and pnK.'OOure provide that staff members operJtin~ segregation units maintain a 
pennanent I()~. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: Admissions of all inmates to segregation units should be recorded with infor
mation on name, number, housing location, date admitted, type of infraction or reason for 
admission, tentative release date, and special medical or psychiatric problems or needs. The 
log also should be used to record all visits by officials who inspect the units or counsel in
mates, all unusual inmate behavior, and all releases. 

2-4235 Written policy and procedure provide that inmates in segregation receive visits from the senior 
correctional supervic;or in charge daily; members of the program staff upon request; and a qualified 
hl'alth l'are official daily unless medk'al attention is needed more frequently. (&SCntial) 

DISCUSSION: Inmates in segregation arc restricted from nonnal movement within the in
stitution. It is imperative, therefore, that they are visited by key staff members who can ensure 
that their health and weIl-being are maintained. Every effort should be used to safeguard 
against emergency situations going unnoticed. 

2-4236 Written polil'Y and prOl't>dure govern selection criteria, supervision and rotation of staff who 
work with inmates on a n.'gular and daily contact basis in segregation units. (Essential) 

DISCUSSION: Procedures should be established to supervise and evaluate the on-the-job 
performance of all stafr member- .,ho work with inmates in segregation. Officers assigned to 
these units should have completed their probationary period. Administrative procedures 
should exist for promptly removing ineffective stafr members from these positions. The need 
for rotation should be ba~ed on the intensity of the assignment. 

2-4237 Written poliey und proct>dure provide that a personul interview is conducted and a wrltii' 
report is prepan.>d by a (Iualifil'tl psychologist or psychiatrist when an inmate remains in segregation 
beyond 30 days. If confinement continues for un extended period, a psychologicru assessment is made 
at ll'1lSt every trl1ree months. (If.ssential) 

DISCUSSiON: Inmates whose movements are restricted in segregation units may develop 
symptoms elf acute anxiety or other mental health problems. To ensure the mental health of 
each inm~l,te, a psychological assessment, including a personal interview and written report, 
should be made of each inmate whose confinement in one of these units exceeds 30 days. 
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APPENDIXn 

Note: The following sample protective custody policy and procedures document is intended to serve 
as a suggested draft for use by local institutions in developing their own comprehensive and in
dividualized protective custody unit policy and procedures. This sample is adapted from anot.her 
American Correctional Assocation publication (Guidelines for the Development of Policies and Pro
cedures in Adult Correctional Institutions, 19SI, page,<; 239-243) and is related to American Correctional 
Association Standards 2-4214,2-4215, 2-42IS, 2-4220-4227, and 2-4229-4237. 

SAMPLE PROTECTIVE CUSTODY UNIT 
POLICY AND PROCEDURES 

DEFINmONS: As used in this document, the following defInitions shall apply; 
Protective Custody: A form of separation from the general population for inmates requesting or re
quiring protection from other inmates. The inmate's status is reviewed periodically by the classification 
committee. 

Strip Cells: Cells that contain no furnishings, bedding or equipment. 

POLICY: This institution shall provide facilities and programming that enable each inmate to com
plete confmement with a minimum of deterioration. . 

A. Assignment to Protective Custody. An inmate may be placed in protective custody by the 
warden, disciplinary committee, shift supervisor or members of an inmate's unit team. Place
ment in protective custody may occur when the inmate requests admission to protective custody 
for his own protection or the staff determines that admission to or continuation in protec
tive custody is necessary for the inmate's own protection. 

B. Documentation. A memorandum detailing the reason for placing the inmate in protective 
custody shall be prepared and forwarded to members of the inmate's unit or classification team. 
Copies shall be given to the shift supervisor of the protective custody unit and to the inmate, pro
vided this does not compromise institutional security. 

C. Conditions of Protective Custody. The basic level of conditions described below applies to pro
tective custody. Inmates housed in protective custody shall be afforded the same general 
privilegCl> given inmates in the general population, as is consistent with existing resources 
available and the security needs of the unit. Unless there are compelling reasons to the contrary, 
these inmates shall be allowed commissary privileges, reasonable amounts of personal property 
and exercise periods exceeding those provided for inmates housed in disciplinary detention. 
Visiting and correspondence privileges accorded the general population shall be allowed to in
mates in protective custody. No restrictions shall be pJaced upon an inmate's r.;ontact with courts 
or legal counsel. The conditions of the unit shall comply with the following: 

I. Quarters shall be ventilated, adequately lighted, appropriately heated and maintained in a 
sanitary condition at all times. All cells will be equipped with beds that may be securely 
fastened to the wall or floor. 

2. Strip cells shall never be a part of protective custody. These cells are more appropriately 
located near the medical facility and under the supervision and control of the medical staff. 

3. Cell occupancy, except in emergencies, shall not exceed design capacity. When an emergen
cy requires excess occupancy, a report shall be prepared immediately and delivered to the 
warden for review and corrective action. 

4. Cells in protective custody shall be equipped and furnished in a manner substantially similar 
to cells in the general population. 

5. Each inmate shall be provided the same opportunities for personal hygiene available to the 

general population, except that an inmate may be limited to three showers per week. 
6. Inmates shall retain all rights of access to the courts. 
7. Food provided inmates in protective custody shall be substantially the same quality and 

quantity as that provided inmates in the general population. 
S. Inmates shall be provided the same bedding supplies as are provided persons in the general 

population. 
9. Inmates shall be afforded visiting privileges that are, as much as is practical, equal to those 

available to persons in the general population. 
10. Inmates shall continue to receive the services of a counselor. Inmates may participate in 

such educational, vocational and/or rehabilitative programs as can be provided in a secure 
manner consistent with the security needs of the unit. Emphasis shall be placed an making 
rehabilitative programming available that has as its goal the return of persons to the general 
population. 

ll. Inmates may order items from the commissary. Items from the commissary may be 
withheld if determined by the institution's chief correctional officer to be a threat to the 
security of the protective custody unit. 

12. Institution chaplains shall be available to persons in protective custody on at least a weekly 
basis. 

D. Exercise periods shall be available for a minimum of one hour per day, five days per week. This 
exercise shall be outside the cells, unless security or safety considerations dictate otherwise. 

E. A permanent log record of activities shall be maintained by unit staff. 
F. The unit shall be visited by the shift supervisor daily, the program staff upon request and a 

qualified health official daily. 
O. The staff of the unit shall be selected carefully, specially trained and regularly evaluated by 

supervisory personnel. 
H. Inmates housed ill protective custody shall be interviewed, and a report written by a qualifIed 

psychologist or psychiatrist at the end of each 3O-day period. 

PROCEDURES: 
A. Review of Protective Custody 

I. The classification committee, unit team or disciplinary committee shall review the status of 
all inmates in protective custody at least every seven days for the fIrst 30 days, and every 30 
days thereafter. The inmate shall attend these review meetings and be afforded the same 
rights available to inmates in initial segregation meetings. The committee shall provide the in
mate with a written decision stating the reasons and basis for the decision, as well as a sum
mary of the information presented to and considered by the committee. 

2. If the review committee determines the inmate should remain in protective custody, the in
mate may appeal that decision to the warden. 

3. Committee reviews shall consider the original reason for segregating an individual and 
his behavior during segregation. This must include reports from the unit staff. All cases 
where an individual has been held in protective custody longer than 90 days shall be referred 
to the warden for review and action. The committee shall consider any alternatives available 
and what, if any, assistance could be provided to the inmate to hasten return to the general 
population. 

4. Each review shall include an evaluation of the following inmate information: 
a. Disciplinary record, 
b. Past criminal record, 
c. Prison records from past institutionalizations, 
d. Psychological makeup, 
e. Involvement in criminal activity while in prison, 
f. Attitude'ioward authority, 
g, Institutional record on work assignments, 
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h. Adjustment to institutional programs, 
i. Willingness and ability to live with other inmates, 
j. Record of violent reactions to stressful situations, and 
k. Habitual conduct or language of a type expected to provoke or instigate stressful, perhaps 

violent, situations. 
B. Staff Assignments 

I. Specially screened staff shall be assigned to work in the protective custody unit with con
sideration given to the nature of the inmates in the unit and the personality, training and per
formance record of staff members being considered. 

2. The training officer shall provide a special orientation and training on the function of the 
unit, rules governing its operation and the needs and problems typical of inmates in the unit. 

3. Procedures shall be established by the assistant warden (custody) for evaluating the on-the
job performance of all staff assigned to the unit and for prompt removal of ineffective staff. 

C. Records 
I. Permanent logs shall be maintained by the senior oflicer on duty. The recOid shall include: 

a. A record of all admissions and releases including: 
i. Date of action, 
ii. Time of action, 
iii. Reason for admission or release, and 
iv. Authorizing official or committee. 

b. A record of visitors including all official visits from staff, notations of unusual observa
tions and time, date and signature of visitor. 

c. Unusual behavior. 
d. Information and/or observations of staff (which shall be forwarded for staff action and 

observation on future shifts). 
2. Individual records shall be maintained for each inmate to provide a document listing daily 

activities. This record shall: 
a. Be completed daily. 
b. Contain a record of all activity required by policy such as bathing schedule, exercise, 

medical visits, medication administered and program activities including library, educa
tional and religious activity and/or visits. 

c. Be signed by the officer in charge of each shift. 
d. Cite medical observations/visits and the medical officer conducting, the visit. 
e. Include comments of unusual occurrences or behavior. 

D. Release 
Release from protective custody may be authorized by the following persons or groups: 

I. The committee/person authorizing the inmate's placement in the unit, 
2. The disciplinary committee, 
3. The classlll,;;ation committee, 
4. The inmate's unit management team, and 
5. The warden. 

These releases may be authorized when one or more of the following conditions exist: 
a. The condition that prompted inmate placement in protective custody is no longer present. 
b. Information and/or evidence developed during the period of confinement indicates con

ditions have changed and the inmate is now able to successfully cope with the general 
population. 

c. The inmate is found guilty of accused behavior by the disciplinary committee and is 
transferred to a more restrictive unit as dictated by committee findings. 

E. Unit Inspection 
Monitoring of the unit shall be conducted on a regular basis. This monitoring enables responsi
ble officials to observe and evaluate conditions of' confinement and discuss individual program 
problems with confmed inmates. These monitoring visits shall be conducted in accordance with 
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the following schedule: 
I. Correctional shift supervisor in charge once each shift. 
2. Health care official daily. 
3. Social worker and departmental representative weekly. 
4. Counselor weekly. 
5. Psychologist or psychiatrist: 

a. Shall visit as requested by staff or inmate; and 
b. Shall interview each inmate confined in segregation for more than 30 days and prepare a 

report of evaluation and recommendation. 
6. Assistant warden (custody) weekly. 
7. Religious representative weekly. 

Temporary Placement in Disciplinary Detention 
An inmate causing a serious disruption (threatening life or property) in protective custody, who 
cannot be controlled within the physical confines of protective custody, and who cannot be safe
ly transferred to the institution hospital, may be moved temporarily (not to exceed three days) to 
disciplinary detention pending a hearing before the institution disciplinary committee. The 
authority to order a temporary move into disciplinary detention is limited to the official in charge 
of the institution at the time of the move. A fully documented report of every such movement 
shaH be forwarded to the warden immediately. 
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APPENDIXDI 
SAMPLE PROTECTIVE CUSTODY 
FUNCTIONAL UNIT PROTOTYPE 

INTRODUCTION 
Chapter IV of the book concisely described the design elements for a protective custody unit. Ap

pendix II presented a sample protective custody unit policy and procedures document. Taking the con
cepts presented in these two sections, a sample prototype functional unit for protective custody inmates 
was developed. The prototype is presented as one approach that can be used to meet the standards 
presented in this book. This prototypical protective custody unit is self-contained and has the 
capabilities of site adaptation to an existing facility. 

The schematic drawings along with the technical narrative \WI pro~de readers with a conceptual pic
ture of an architectual program for a protective custody unit. This design meets the minimum ACA 
standards. It en~sions a "separate but equal" approach to a functional protective custody unit within a 
larger institution setting. 

FUNCTIONAL PROGRAM NARRATIVE 
The following point by point narrative describes the functional elements of the proposed unit. Its in

ternal unit functions and its relationship to the larger institution will be briefly described. Operational 
and staffing costs of protective custody units will gene; ally exceed nonnal costs for inmates in the larger 
general population institution. These can be kept to a minimum, \\~thout compromising security, by in
corporating elements of the prototype unit described herein. 

A. The sample unit is located within the perimeter of the larger institution. It is operationally 
separated by a double fence with security wire and electronic detention equipment. Entry into 
the unit area is through an entry sally port reception building and/or a vehicular sally port. Entry 
to the main facility is not pro~ded for in this program design. 

B. The PC unit is designed to operate separately from the main institution on a daily basis. 
C. The projected staffing pattern is: 

I Unit Manager 
I Case Manager 
I Correctional Counselor 
I Unit Secretary/Clerk 
I Security Supemsor (Lieutenant) 
3 Shift Supervisors (Sergeants) Plus Relief 
3 Unit Officers Plus Relief 
2 Control Room Officers Plus Relief 
I Industry Supemsor 
112 Time Psychologist 
112 Time Education Specialist 
Rotating Food Service Support with Main Institution 

Religious, Recreation and Medical support will also be provided on a scheduled basis. 
D. Individuals entering must enter a gatehouse and pass through a pedestrian sally port to enter the 

main PC unit. Another sally port must also be cleared to enter the unit building. Security doors 
are pro~ded to di~de the unit during periods of inactivity. 

E. Although a strong/secure outer perimeter and a secure building envelope is provided, the inter
nallayout of the unit provides a "non-barrier" design which maximizes staff-inmate interaction. 

F. The first floor of the unit building includes: 
1. 23 single cells. 
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2. Office space for: 
• Unit manager 
• Unit secretary 
• Case manager 

3. Medical examination room for daily sick call. 
4. Visiting area for: 

• Inside contact visiting 
• Outside contact visiting 
• Inmate search vestibule 
• 2 Private attorney visit rooms 
• Visitors toilet 
• The ~siting area can be used for other acti~ties during non-~siting hours. 

5. Food semce area which provides for: 
• Food storage 
• Freezer 
• Refrigerator 
• Dishwasher 
• Cooking and food preparation area 
• Semng area 

6. Inmate barber shop 
7. Laundry 
8. Comissary 
9. Comissary warehouse 

10. Industry component including: 
• Factory work area 
• Storage room 
• Warehouse 
• Office 
.. Toilet 
• Loading dock area 

II. Inmate support space including: 
• Day room area 
• Multi-purpose room 
• Weight lifting room 
• Entry to outside recreation area 
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APPENDIX IV 
SURVEYINSTR~NTS 

I. A. INSTITUTION CHARACTERISTICS 
1. Facility: ___ State Federal 
2. Security Level of Facility: Maximum ___ Medium ___ Minimum 
3. Management Style: ___ Unitized Traditional Centralized 
___ Other (Spec,lfy) ____________________ _ 

5. Total Annual Budget: $ _____ _ 

B. POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS 
1. Current Inmate Population: ____ _ 

2. Population Stability: Stable Decreasing Increasing 
3. Age: Youngest Inmate Oldest Inmate Average Age 
4. Length of Sentence: Yrs. __ Mos. __ Shortest Yrs. __ Mos. __ Longest 

Yrs. __ Mos.--Average Sentence 
5. Racial Composition: Number of each race or ethnic group. 

___ White 

6. Assault Data for Past 30 Days: 

___ Black 
__ -,Asian 

__ -,American Indian 
___ I Hispanic 
___ O,ther 

____ Inmates on Staff 
___ Inmates on Inmates 

7. In..'l1ate Deaths During Past Year: Number due to 
___ Natural Causes 
__ ---'Accidents 
___ ,Suicide 
___ Homicide 
___ O,ther 

II. SEGREGATION UNIT INFORMATION 

1. Location of Protective Custody Unit: 
__ --'A separate unit outside the Administrative Segregation and Disciplinary Detention 
areas. 
___ Within the Disciplinary Detention Unit. 
___ Within the Administrative Segregation Unit. 
__ ---'All three, Protective Custody, Administrative Segregation, and Disciplinary Deten
tion, occupy a common area. 
___ Other (please specify) ___________________ _ 
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2. Size of cells in the following areas: 

PROTECTIVE CUSTODY: 
# of Cells Feet by Feet. 
# of Cells Feet by Fect. 
# of Cells Feet by Fect. 
# of Cells Feet by Feet. 
# of ____ Cells Fccl by Fcct. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SEGREGA TION: 

# of Cells Fect by Fect. 
# of Cells Fect by ___ Fect. 
# of Cells Feet by ___ FCCI. 

# of Cells Fcct by Feet. 
# of Cells ____ Feet by Feet. 

DISCIPLINAR Y DETENTION: 

# of Cells Feet by Fcct. 
# of Cells Fect by Feet. 
# of Cells Feet by Fect. 
# of Cells Fect by Fect. 
# of Cells Feet by Fect. 

Please answer the following questions by reference to where protective custody inmates are held, 
regardless of whether this area is a separate unit or part of the administrative or disciplinary segrega
tion unit. 

3. Number of Protective Custody Cells: __ _ 
4. Total Design Capacity of Protective Custody Unit. 

(The maximum number of inmates unit can house without overcrowding) 
___ Number of Inmates 

S. How many of the cells in protective custody are: 
___ One-man cells 
___ Two-man cells 
___ Three-man cells 
___ Four-man or more cells 

6. Accommodations: (Please check all appropriate items.) 
___ ,Single Bunks 
___ Double Bunks 
___ ,Occupant.Controlled Lighting 
___ ,Occupant·Controlled Toilet 
___ O,utside Window 
___ 24-Hour Supervision 
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7. Please check your log and report the number of men in 

On the 1st of last month 
On the 15th of last month 
On the 30th of last month 

Disciplinary Administrative Protective 
Detention Segregation Custody 

We recognize that theJollowing question will require some time to answer and will entail a review 
oj the segregation unit log. However, this inJormation is oj vital imporlance to this project, and 
your cooperation is greatly appreciated. 

If there are 10 or less inmates housed in any of the three categories, (10 or fewer in administrative 
segregation, 10 or fewer in disciplinary detention, 10 or fewer in protective custody) record the re
quested information for everyone. If there are 11 or more inmates housed in each of these three 
categories of segregation, choose a sample as follows: 

If 11-20 inmates, choose every other name from your log book. 
If 21-30 inmates, choose every third (3rd) name from your log book. 
If 31-40 inmates, choose every fourth (4th) name from your log book. 
If 41-50 inmates, choose every fifth (5th) name from your log book, and so forth. (This pro
cedure will be clarified by phone.) 

8. For each of the three categories of segregation, please count and record how many days each in
mate included in your sample has been in segregation. 
a. Protective Custody: As of the date of this report there are ___ inmates in protective 

custody. These inmates included in my sample have been in protective custody for the follow
ing length of time. 
Inmate 1 has been in protective custody for days. 
Inmate 2 has been in protective custody for days. 
Inmate 3 has been in protective custody for days. 

(Continue on back oj pageJor inmates 4-10 as needed.) 
b. Administrative Segregation: As of the date of this report there are inmates ill ad-

ministrative segregation. Those inmates included in my sample have been in administrative 
segregation for the following length of time. 
Inmate 1 has been in administratbe segregation for days. 
Inmate 2 has been in administrative segregation for days. 
Inmate 3 has been in administrative segregation for days. 

c. Disciplinary Detention: As of the date of this report there are inmates in 
disciplinary detention. Those inmates included in my sample have been in disciplinary deten
tion for the following length of time. 
Inmate 1 has been in disciplinary detention for ____ days. 
Inmate 2 has been in disciplinary detention for days. 
Inmate 3 has been in disciplinary detention for days. 
(Continue on back oj page Jor inmates 4-10 as needed) 

9. For those inmates in segregation at the present time, what are the three most common official 
documented reasons for their detention? 
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a. Protective Custody 
Most common reason is ____________________ _ 

There are inmates in protective custody for this reason. 
Second most common reason is. _____________________ _ 

There are inmates in protective custody for this reason. 
Third most common reason is: ____________________ _ 

There are inmates in protective custody for this reason. 
b. Administrative Segregation 

Most common reason is ______________________ _ 

There are inmates in administrative segregation for this reason. 
Second most common reason is: _____________________ _ 

There are inmates in administrative segregation for this reason. 
Third most comm(ln reason is: _____________________ _ 

There are inmates in administrative segregation for this reason. 
c. Disciplinwy Detention 

Most common reason is: ________________________ _ 

There are inmates in disciplinary detention for this reason. 
Second most common reason is: ____________________ _ 

There are inmates in disciplinary detention for this reason. 
Third most common reason is. ____________________ _ 

There are inmates in disciplinary detention for this reason. 
10. Check personal property inmates are allowed in their possession. 

Protective Administrative 
Custody Segregation 

Books __ Y~No __ Y~No 

Magazines __ Y~No __ Yes __ No 

Cigarettes __ Yes __ No __ Y~No 

Matches - Lighters __ Y~No __ Y~No 

Personal Clothing __ Y~No __ Y~_No 

Radio __ Ycs-No __ Y~No 

TV __ Ycs-No __ Yes __ No 

Food items (Non-Food Service) __ Ycs-No __ Y~No 

Photos _Ycs __ No __ Y~No 

Toilet Items __ Ycs-No __ Y~No 

Jewelry __ Ycs-No __ Ycs-No 

Other (Specify) __ Ycs-No __ Y~No 

Other (Specify) __ Ycs-No __ Ycs-No 

Other (Specify) __ Ycs-No __ Y~No 

Other (Specify) __ Ycs-No __ Ycs-No 

Disciplinary 
Detention 

__ Y~No 
__ Yes __ No 
__ Yes __ No 
__ Yes __ No 
__ Yes __ No 
__ Yes~o 
__ Ycs-_No 
__ Y~No 
__ Y~No 
__ Yes __ No 
__ Y~No 

_Y~No 

__ Y~No 
__ Y~No 
__ Ycs-No 
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11. Which of the following are provided for inmates? 

Commissary 

Protective 
Custody 

__ Yes __ No 

If yes, does this activity take place: 
__ On .. __ Off Unit 

Visiting __ Yes __ No 

If yes, does this activity take place: 
__ OlL-Off Unit 

Telephone __ Yes __ No 

If yes, does this activity take place: 
_OlL-Off Unit 

Mail __ Yes __ No 

If yes, does this activity take place: 

Administrative 
Segregation 

__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 
__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 
__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 
__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit __ OlL-Off Unit 

Work Opportunity 

(Other Than 
Orderly) __ Yes __ No 

If yes, does this activity take place: 
__ OlL-Off Unit 

Outdoor Recreation __ Yes __ No 

If yes, does this activity take place: 
__ OlL-Off Unit 

'Legal Services __ Yes __ No 

If yes, does this activity take place: 
__ OlL-Off Unit 

Law Library 
Materials __ Yes __ No 

If yes, does this activity take place: 
__ OlL-Off Unit 

Other (Specify) 
__ Yes __ No 

If yes, does this activity take place: 
__ OlL-Off Unit 

Other (Specify) 
__ Yes __ No 

If yes, does this activity take place: 
_OlL-Off Unit 
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__ Yes __ No 

_OlL-Off Unit 
__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 
__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 

__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 

__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 

__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 

Disciplinary 
Detention 

__ Yts __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 
__ Yes __ No 

__ OIL_Off Unit 
__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 
__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 

__ Yes~_No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 
__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 
__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 

__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 

__ Yes __ No 

__ On ___ Off Unit 

__ Yes __ No 

__ OlL-Off Unit 

12. How often are the foUmving provided: 

Visit by Clergy 
Visit by Medical Staff 
Visit by Programs St2.ff 
Visit by Executive Staff 

(Warden or A W's) 
Visit by Mental Health Staff 

(psychologist or Psychiatrist) 
Visit by Recreation Staff 

Visit by Clergy 
Visit by Medical Staff 
Visit by Programs Staff 
Visit by Executive Staff 

(Warden or A W's) 
Visit by Mental Health Staff 

(psychologist or Psychiatrist) 
Visit by Recreation Staff 

Visit by Clergy 
Visit by Medical Staff 
Visit by Programs Staff 
Visit by Executive Staff 

(Warden or A W's) 
Visit by Mental Health Staff 

(psychologist or Psychiatrist) 
Visit by Recreation Staff 
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PROTECTIVE CUSTODY 
Never Seldom Monthly Weekly Daily 

ADMINISfRA TIVE SEGR!"..GA nON 
Never Seldom Monthly Weekly Daily 

DISCIPLINARY DEfENTION 
Never Seldom Monthly Weekly Daily 
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13. How many times have the following occurred in segregation during the past 30 days? 

Attempted Suicides 
Suicides 
Disturbances (Requiring 

Staff Assistance) 
Fires 
Attacks on Staff 
Attacks on Inmates 
Incident Reports Written 
Attempted Escapes 
Escapes 
Other (Specify) 

Protective Administrative Disciplinary 
Custody Segregation Detention 

14. If an inmate in segregation is found to be in violation of institutional rules, what form of punishment 
is most often imposed? 

In protective custody? 

In administrative segregation? 

In disciplinary detention? 
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m. STAFF SURVEY 

1. How long have you been employed at this institution? __ Yrs. __ Mos. 

2. Do inmates in protective custody present problems not common to inmates in disciplinary and ad
ministrative segregation? 
If yes, what are these problems? 

3. Correctional officers at your institution generally consider assignment to the protective custody unit 
as: 

Good Duty __ 
Average Duty __ _ 

Undesirable Duty __ 

What do you think is the best thing about working the protective r:ustody unit? 

What do you think is the worst thing about working the protective custody unit? 

4. Do you have an adequate number of segregation cells in your institution? __ Y,""es'---__ No. If no, 
how many are needed in 

Protective Custody· __ _ 
Administrative SegregationL-__ 
Disciplinary Detention'--__ 

5. How could the protective custody unit be improved? 

6. Cal' an inmate be placed in protective custody at his own request? __ Yes __ No. If no, what 
must he do to be placed in the protective cllstody unit. 

7. Does your institution rec():,:. lize a difference between administrative segregation and protective 
custody? 

If no, should it? __ Yes __ No 

If yes, why? 

9. How do staff at your institution view protective custody inmates? (For example, do they view them in 
a favorable, neutral or unfavorable way? Do they have names for protective custody inmates that 
reflect this viC\v? If so, what are they? Do staff have a name for the protective custody unit which in
dicates their feelings toward inmates housed there? If so, what are these names?) 

, 
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10. Which of the following institutional programs are available to irunates in protective custody: 

Education 
Religious Services 
Religious Counseling 
Release Planning 
Work Program 

(Other Than Orderly) 
Psychological CounseliI'g 
Other Programs 

(Drug Programs, Transactional 
Analysis, Self-Image, Etc.) 

Available 
__ Yes __ No 
__ Y~No 

__ Y~No 
__ Y~No 

__ Yes __ No 
__ Yes __ No 

__ Y~No 

11. Are you ~ecutive Staff __ Security Staff __ Program Staff 

If Not Available, Should 
They Be 

__ Yes __ No 

__ Y~No 
__ Yes __ No 
__ Yes __ No 

__ Yes __ No 
__ Yes __ No 
__ Yes __ No 

12. Estimate the percentage of your protective custody irunates which fall into the following categories? 
__ 0/0 for protection from sexual assault from other inmates. 
__ 070 for protection from those who consider them to be infonners. 

-_% for protection from those who seck various fonns of reprisal~ for unpaid debts, arguments, etc. 
-_% for protection because they are mentally disturbed. 

-_% who have themselves placed in protective custody to avoid work assigrunents. 
__ % Other (Specify) ____________________ _ 

13. Does your institution TRY TO DETER inmates from requesting to be placed in protective custody? 
__ Yes ~o 

If yes, how? 

14. Once an inmate is placed in protective custody, is anything done to promote his return to open 
population? __ Yes __ No 

If yes, what? 

15. If your state were to arrange to exchange protective custody inmates with other state facilities' or to 
house them at federal institutions, what would be the benefits to the bmate? The benefit to your facili
ty? 
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----------- -------~----------------------------------------------------------~---

IV . INMATE SURVEY 

1. Are you assigned to the 
___ Protective Custody Unit? 
___ Administrative Segregation Unit? 
___ Disciplinary Detention Unit? 

2. Age __ 

3. Race: ___ White ___ Black __ -,Asian __ ~Arnerican Indian ___ Hispanic 
__ '_Other 

4. Total Current Sentence ___ Years ___ Months 

5. Offense ____________________________ _ 

6. Total number of years incarcerated during entire Iife, ______ _ 

7. Time in on current sentence ________ _ 

8. How long at this institution ______ _ 

9. How long have you been in segregation this time? 
Years Months Days, ______ _ 

10. During the past (all periods of incarceration) have you ever been in protective custody? 
___ Yes ___ No. If yes, 
1st For What How L0I15g ______________________ _ 
2nd For What How L0I15g ___________ _ 
3rd For What How Long5-__________ _ 

(Use back of page if more space is needed) 

Ask Only of Protective Custody Inmatcs 

11. Currently, were you placed here at yonr request? ___ Yes ___ No 

12. If you requested to be placed here, why did you make this request? 

13. If you did not request to be placed here, do you know the reason you are here? If yes, what is it? 

14. What would have to change before you would request to move back to open population? 
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15. A. How safe do you feci now in protective custody? 
(Circle One) 

Totally Safe 1 2 3 4 5 Constant Fear of Life 
B. How safe would you feel if you were in the general population right now? 

(Circle One) 
T)I,l~,y Safe 1 2 3 4 5 Constant Fear of Life 

16. Would you be willing to spend the remaiilder of your sentence in protective custody? 
___ Yes __ No 

Why? 

17. If you could suggest changes that would improve protective custody, what would they be? 

18. What is the worst thing about being in protf!Ctive custody? 

19. \-Vhat is the best thing about being in protective custody? 

20. Do you participate in the following while in protective custody? 
(possible to ch~k both Not Available and Not Interested) 

Commissar)' 

Visiting 
Telephone 
Mail 
Work Opportunity 
(Other than Orderly) 
Outdoor Recreation 
Legal Services 
Law Library Mat"ilals 

___ Yes ___ No 

___ Yes No 
__ Yes No 
__ Yes No 

__ Yes. __ No 
___ Yes __ No 
__ Yes ___ No 
___ Yes No 

If no, 
why? 

Not Available Not Interested 

Other (specify) ____ ---::-:-__ :-:-__ . _______ ' ____ _ 
__ Yes __ No 

Other ________________________ _ 
___ Yes ___ No 

00 
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21. How often are the following provided to you while in protective custody? 

Visit by Clergy 
Visit by Medical Staff 
Visit by Programs Staff 
Visit by Executive Staff 

(Warden or A W's) 
Visit by Mental Health Staff 

(Psychologist or Psychiatrist) 
ViSit by Recreation Staff 

Never Seldom Monthly Weekly Daily 

22. Progranl Areas: While in protective segregation, do you participate in the following? If no, why 
not? 

a. Education ___ Yes ___ No ___ Not Available ___ Not Interested 
If not available, would you participate if made available? ___ Yes ___ No 

b. Religious Services ___ Yes __ No ___ Not Available ___ Not Interested 
If not available, would you participate if made available? __ Yes ___ No 

c. Religious Counseling ___ Yes __ No ___ Not Available ___ Not Interested 
If not available, would you participate if made available? ___ Yes ___ No 

d. Release Planning ___ Yes __ No ___ Not Available ___ Not Interested 
If not available, would you participate if made available? ___ Yes ___ No 

e. Work Programs (Other than Orderly) __ Yes __ No __ Not Available __ Not 
Interested 

If not availablr., would you participate if made available? ___ Yes ___ No 

f. Psychological Counseling __ Yes ___ No ___ Not Available __ Not Interested 
If not available, would you participate if made available? _Yes _No 

g. Other Programs (DnIS Programs, T.A., Self-Image, etc.) ___ Yt'S ___ No __ Not 
Available Not Interested 

If not available, would you participate if made available? ___ Yes __ No 
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